
sreccUect but what was read out gave more particulars about, i

Bombay haunts and "PHIR AYEGA".

12D.20 Sanjevi had stated at the conference held at Home IV

ters house that he had sent the full confessional statement made L
Madanlal, the substance of which was that Apte and Godse must hnv<
gone back to their 2 or 3 haunts in Bombay.

12D.21 The witness then said that when the bomb was throrM
at Birla House the District Magistrate should have taken more activ
interest in the matter and found out what was happening and it wan
not only the District Magistrate but everybody from Home Minister
downwards should have taken more interest.

12D.21A He then stated that the Police had been depleted and
there was no proper organisation and even magisterial organisation!
was defective so much so that the ordinary meetings which used to
be held between the Home Secretary, the D.I.B., the Chief Commis-

"S1
i
)1^r

1

'

1_
Deputy Commissioner and Senior Superintendent of Police

oi Delhi and one or two Magistrates where the matters connected ]with administration were discussed also could not be held regularly T
It was really the breakdown and the weakness of the administration
and want of proper cooperation between the Police and the Adminis-

jiration which led to this laxity on the part of individual officers and <

.to the catastrophe. '

12D.22 Asked as to what should have been done if information J-was given to Bombay Government as early as July 1947 that Mahatma
Gandhi s life had been threatened, Mr. Banner] ee said that the Gov- <

«rnment should have ordered to keep those persons under surveillance
and should have also informed the Delhi Police about the matter and '

proper and adequate measures should have been taken to stop anyharm coming to Mahatma Gandhi.
*

12D.23 He also said that on Professor Jain's information proper
directions should have been given to the Secretary or the head of the
Police and he should have been asked to submit his report within a
short but specified time and the progress of the investigation shouldhave been watched and more interest taken as to what the Policewere doing. When asked if the Bombay Home Minister was right ingiving instructions to Mr. Nagarvala, Mr. Bannerjee said that hedid wnat he should have done, leaving the matter in the competenthands oi an officer of the ability of Mr. Nagarvala in whom both M/sXher and Morarji Desai had full confidence. Mr. Kher, when told atthe meeting of the 31st that nothing was done by Bombay Police evenwhen the officers of the Delhi Police were sent, was very sSptSSand put a call through to Bombay but could not get Nagarvala This
is supported by the Diary of Miss Maniben Patel. A call was putthrough to Bombay but she could not say what happened

12D.24 Mr. Bannerjee was asked as to why after the bomb ex-plosion he himself did not think it necessary to ask the PohceWhatthey were doing, his reply was that the Ministry had just come intobeing and he must have prepared a note in regard to 4e matte but
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12F.9 After the bomb it was said that it was just a prank bin
the Mahatma said that he did not think so. A significant part of I in
statement was, "We could not find out if there was a plot Nor di<i
we have the time to look into it. The programme in Gandb'iji's camp
was such that everyone of us was busy practically every minute ami
had to do the task that had been allotted to us."

_
12F.10 She did not know if any precautions beyond the increasem plain clothes policemen and request of the police to search the

people who came to the prayer meeting were taken.

12F.11 The arrangements made at Gandhi meetings were not
like those now made for the Prime Minister. But Gandhiji believedm God and m His great mercy. She did not know that Madanlal
had been arrested and had made a statement nor what he had
stated.

12F.12 Mr. Pyarelal, witness No. 54 was the Secretary of the
Mahatma. When the Mahatma learnt about the bomb he at once
said that there was a conspiracy to murder him. Previous to that he
thought that it was just military practice.

_ 12F.13 They had not time to find out who the conspirators were
Circumstances were changing so fast that there was no time to keep
pace with them. One had to perform one's duties which were assign-
ed and every minute was taken up.

12F. 14 He knew that Madanlal had been arrested and Gandhiir
said that he (Madanlal) should not be harassed. The ashramitas.
had a feeling that Mahatma Gandhi bore a charmed life and God
would protect him as long as he was wanted and if He did not want
him to serve the Nation any longer He would call him back. He-came to know about the persons behind the conspiracy after the
case went into court. He himself was not consulted about the secu-
rity measures.

12F.15 Mahatmaji was convinced that there was' a conspiracy but
he did not know its extent or its nature. The witness had never
been able to reconcile himself to the failure of the Police to 'race
the people mentioned by Madanlal. Either it was inefficiency or
there was lack of will. Threatening letters came to the Mahatma
but they were not handed over to the Police.

Miss Manuben Gandhi, Witness 99

12F.16 Miss Manuben Gandhi, witness No. 99, stated that they:
had no knowledge of danger to the Mahatma's life till after thebomb was thrown and they drew that inference after that incident
and when they mentioned to the Mahatma about the danger to his
life he just laughed and said if the God wished him to live he will
live.

12F.17 The members of the Mahatma's party did feel that there
was danger for about two or three days after the bomb incident but
after that everybody thought it was all right. Mahatma did not
agree to special protection and he only allowed guard to be put
there to satisfy the Sardar. He believed in protection of God She
also said that Mahatmaji's reaction to search of visitors was that
he would have rather died than allowed it.
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In:; march to the prayer meeting if not for anything more siniaij

II i:; still more surprising that even the Congress volunteers wci

l n| ( | that it was no longer necessary for them to look after the safcf

ol
l hi' Mahatma which in the opinion of the Commission was a kit

mi:; lapse on the part of those who were looking after the Mahatm
-iii«I to his ordinary safety.

12F.23 It was also a mistake on the part of those who M
managing his prayer meetings to allow people to stand on both sides

<>f llic passage along which the Mahatma had to pass to go to the

prayer meeting. The proper thing to do would have been to station

Congress volunteers on either side to prevent people coming tool
in ar him.

12F.24 Commission would like to emphasise that mere stationing

1 1 Congress volunteers without a melange of efficient plain-clothes

policemen supported by spotters and watchers might not have been
lUfflcient. But all the same a phalanx of Congress volunteers on 1

either side of the passage would have been a protection though per-

haps not as good as the ones suggested by Mr. G. K. H'andoo and
Mr. M. K. Sinha and Mr. B. B. S. Jetley more particularly

Mr. ITandoo.

12F.25 From amongst those who were in the party of Mahatma
Gandhi or in his party four witnesses have been examined: Mr.
I'.iij Krishan Chandiwala who was witness No. 2, before Mr. Pathak
.iini now witness No. 11; Dr. Sushila Nayar, witness No. 53; Mr.
Pyarelal, her brother and the Mahatma's Secretary, witness No. 54;

and Mahatma Gandhi's brother's grand daughter Miss Manuben
Gandhi, witness No. 99.

/'/ij Krishan Chandiwala, Witness 11

12F.26 Witness No. 11 Mr. Brij Krishan Chandiwala before Mr. I

Pathak deposed to the disturbance in Delhi in September, 1947,

Hindu-Muslim riots were going on in Delhi, as a result of which,
many persons were killed and a curfew was imposed. This witness
Used to inform Gandhiji of the conditions in the city. Some people
thought that Muslims would have been killed but for Gandhiji. The
refugees from Pakistan were very angry with the Mahatma. They
opposed him and used "hot words" when he went to Kingsway Camp.
This opposition steadily grew and the letters received were full of

ibuses and threats and many refugees used to call him names to his
Ian- when they came to interview him. One evening there was a
procession which converged on Birla House shouting slogans like
"Khonn ka Badla Khoon se lenge". (We shall avenge bloodshed by
bloodshed). They were opposed to the payment of 55 crores to
Pakistan and accused Gandhiji of having forced the Government
to pay. There was a large Police force at Birla House to check the
procession and if Pandit Jawaharlal had not come Gandhiji would
have been attacked. Thereafter Police force was posted at Birla
Mouse; thus showing that the stationing of the police was a conse-

Suence of this attack and not the information given by Mr. Morarji
'esai to the Sardar.

12F.27 A very large number of people used to attend Gandhiji's
prayer meetings and they were opposed to the recital of the Quran
there but later on the opposition became feebler.

12F28 The conditions in Delhi ^^^SL InTttfhi°m
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Khidmatgar were unarmed and in the then Frontier Province tlu-y

could not have been allowed to carry arms, unless the witness mean.

lnl.lu:; which they' might" have been carrying,,; but the Commission-

cannot be sure.

12F.33 The witness added that the Congress volunteers at Biiia.

House were not alerted because they all did not think that anything

serious would happen. They were under the impression that aftej

what had happened on the. 20th nothing untoward would be allowed to

happen. '.,',..._ - - .,:,._._

12F.34 There used to be a cordon round Mahatma Gandhi when
lie Walked from'Birla Bouse- to the prayer meeting but on January

30, he was late "arid he' walked very fast and it was
.
not considered

necessary to have people in front as well as at the back... Nobody

could imagine that any one would suddenly jump up from the crowd:. 1

and fire in such a short time. At the time of the firing the witness

was in front and Gandhiji was following him. He was 5 or 6 paces-

in front and suddenly. a man-got up and fired at Gandhiji.

12F.35 the witness was not aware of the identity of the persona

responsible for throwing the bomb and they were not suspecting

persons from Poona', because he and those round about Mahatma i

Gandhi could never imagine that Poona people would commit such
!

an outrage. The. witness never found out who were at the back of"

Madanlal nor could he remember anybody else doing it. He could- 1

not, remember if the newspapers gave the identity or the description; '•!

ol the persons who were responsible for the outrage.

12F.36 The witness did not know anything about Ketkar, Balukaka

Kstoitkar or Professor Jain or about any information given by them
regarding Gandhiji's life being in danger. At no stage did they''

know that a conspiracy was being hatched in Poona, or in the pro-
vince of Bombay to murder Mahatma Gandhi. When the witness
talked to Mahatmaji about what the Police had told him the Mahatma
said "Yes, there is:a conspiracy. I believe so." But the witness never j
Riked him how he- knew.

12F.37 As large crowds came to the prayer meeting it was not
possible for the Police standing outside Birla House to find out about
N.il In it-am Godse. Besides, quite a number of people used to come-
in deputation to see Mahatmaji.

12F.38 The witness said that once a youngman came to him in an
ftgltated mood and he said he wanted to see Mahatmaji and it he
Was not allowed to do so the witness would be sorry for- it.- He could
not say who he was; it might be that the manr wanted to tell

< ;.in<lhiji that his life was in danger or he might have become a
murderer himself. The witness reiterated that he could not imagine-
that the Police would become so careless as not to protect Gandhiji..

12F.39 The witness was cross-examiried by Mr. Vaidya. When-
asked whether Delhi Police was inclined"' towards R.S.S., he said they
might haue been in favour of Hindus but not inclined towards R.S.S,
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the country, he will. But according to this witness, there was no
deliberate lack of alertness or negligence on the part of thai
authorities.

12F.44 After the Partition, the Mahatma tried his level best fori
communal peace and protection of minorities wherever they wereJ
He went to Noakhali then came to Bihar and then returned to Delhi.
He blamed persons who were guilty of violence and advised the-
majority community to behave properly towards the minority which
caused discontent amongst the refugees who used to shout slogans
outside Birla House.

12F.45 In January 1948, the Mahatma went on fast because com-
munal feelings had become too oppressive for him and he was anxious,
that minorities should be given proper protection saying that "evil
was not weighed in golden scales". After four or five days of the'
fast, the Mahatma's health began to deteriorate. There was a •"hange
in the mentality of Hindus and Muslims of Delhi.

^ 1
^:f

6 ^efore the bomb incident, they never felt that Mahatma
Gandhi s life was in danger although there were rumours thatMahatma Gandhis life was in danger and plain-clothes policemenwere stationed which the Mahatma did not like. After the 18thJ
ff

u^y when he §ave UP his fast, the Mahatma wa s too weak to.attend the prayer meetings and he was carried in a chair He-addressed tne meeting although his voice was very feeble.

12F.47 After the bomb was thrown, somebody said it was iust aprank but the Mahatma said he did not think so. The police there-
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Mr Pyarelal, Witness 54
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which had .'ong^ess ranks and growing corruption whicii
igressmen and their deviation from the

path of non-violence. He undertook a fast to make India pay 55
crores and he also wanted an atmosphere of cordiality and peace
between r- '"Lusjjnis.

12F.57/Ih^eptemjber J944, Godse and Thatte and some-other pefl
sons came to Sevagr'amto prevent Mahatma Gandhi from going to
Bombay to meet Mr.' Jinnah. They were subsequently arrested by
the Police and a knife was found on one of them. In his first volume
he had recorded the conversation between the persons arrested and I
Lh

.

e Pol
.

1C;:
' fls arrested said that he would become martyrwh™ he iale Mahatma Gandhi. He went further and

i ,

thAi aJama^-^ould £e quite'enough and the jamadar referred
fip was Nathuram Godse.. ... - -

!

12F.58 When the bomb was burst, Mahatma Gandhi did not realise
hat it was a oomb. He thought that it was a military practice and
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li^ff1^^tSSSi2^ Ponce were pro-B.S.S.

not present at the interview.

12F.66 Cross-examined by ^^\^B^J^nsel to

1

write

S^i^Sft^2S!g^a=SBr?^S*^ 88£ Ad out to the

Mahatma.

12F.67 Sardar Patel had told .f^^^ ^gSSfn£ Se
conveyed the information of a t^iwed to take security measures,

aimed guard at the prayer meeting.

12F68 The witness said he did not think that Mahatma Gandhi

had any conscious premonition of impending death.

12F 69 On further cross-examination the witness said that there

them.

12F 70 The witness knew that Madanlal was arrested and Gandhiji

said th'L he should not be harassed by the police. "Somehow or the

ntw wl had the feeling that Mahatma Gandhi had a charm and

nothinlwoSd happen to him and he himself said that God will

protect him as long we he was wanted

12F71 The witness came to know about the cons&rators after the

case went into the court. He knew nothing about what the police

Sd Gandhiji's attitude was not to interfere with the performance

of their duties by the police but he did not want them to behave m
.a highhanded manner. (Italics by Commission). ,

12F72 Cross-examined by Mr. Chawla, the witness said that the

Mahatma was convinced that there was a conspiracy but of its extent

he did not know. ;
,,< - '

12F.73 "I have never beeri able to reconcile myself to the failure

of the police to trace the people who were mentioned in Madanlal's

statement. Either it was sheer inefficiency <or -lack, of will .to-do the

right thing." » .,-
f , n •

12F.74 Threatening letters did come to the Mahatma but 'they were

not. li.-mi'lcl over to' the police :m<, sometimes they were not even

mentioned.
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Vishwanath Shah, Witness 3(P)

12F.75 Another witness whose testimony may be discussed at thi|

staee is witness No. 3, Vishwanath Shah, before Mr. Pathak. He said.

St after the 55 crores were given to Pakistan under the instructions.

of Gandhiii, there were processions and propaganda against the

Mahatma in Delhi and the atmosphere was against the Mahatma of]

which the Government was aware.

12F 76 Thatte with others came to demonstrate against Mahatma

Gandhi and the police knew about it. The demonstrators also threw

stones but the Congress volunteers drove away the demonstrators

The Mahatma objected to this and asked "why had we badly treated,

them?" Thereafter the Mahatma left for Noakhali.

12F 77 After his return from Noakhali, Brij Krishanji had directed

the volunteers to look after the protection of Gandhiji in Birla House

and afterwards he said that the police would do it and the volunteers,

-were no longer necessary. Some volunteers of the Seva Dai used

to be present at the prayer meeting. A woman in Birla House told,

the witness that some persons used to roam about the Birla House

whom she suspected. She was the wife of a driver. The witness-

told the police about this. The woman identified Madanlal Pahwa.

and said that he and his companions used to roam about Birla House.

12F.78 The witness was present when Gandhiji was shot and so

were plainclothes policemen. The number of police personnel had.

been increased after the bomb was thrown.

Manuben Gandhi, Witness 99

12F.79 The fourth witness in this group is witness No. 99, Manu-

ben Gandhi, who is the grand daughter of Mahatma's brother. She

stated that since 1945 nobody felt nor was it ever mentioned that

Mahatma's life was in danger nor did Mahatma feel any danger. In

the month of January 1948 a number of refugees used to interview

the Mahatma and complained to him that they had lost everything,

and that they had been brutally treated by the Pakistanis. "What
was there to do, they sought Mahatma's protection." Old women said

to him that whatever had happened the responsibility was his because

they knew nobody else excepting him, not even Nehru. But they

always said this in a prayerful mood. Till the bomb was thrown
nobody knew that there was danger to the Mahatma's life but from
that incident they began to draw this inference. When they men-
tioned to the Mahatma about the danger to his life, he just laughed
and he said "If God wishes that I should live I shall live and if He
does not wish me to live then He would take me away". After the

bomb was thrown Lady Mountbatten came to congratulate the
Mahatma and the Ministers also kept coming and going. The
Mahatma said to Lady Mountbatten, "On this occasion I have shown
no bravery. If somebody fired at me point-blank and I faced his

bullet with a smile, repeating the name of Rama in my heart, 1

should indeed be deserving of congratulations." The Mahatma was
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gSU» miseraWe^"^£W "You protect the

thought that it was alright.

12F,2 The most«-^^^SS^^S^lf&
deposition about the.visit of Nathuiam w

House Nobody

At about noon Nathuram Godsecame that "and we
stopped him coming.because people used to ^ , Th

did not think that it was a^ "*
£ k used to come to see the

was nothing special about it^because people^ ^^ mih m
places where the Mahatma lived slept or ^ door; quite a

also came there He must have come ^rshan le . }
to pay homage,

number of people used to do so tc
'
^ve

when Nft(h

and nobody stopped, them. The Mahatma at^ ^^ ld

xam came was sleeping ou side m the
^
un a

n

Nathuram Qodse

have shot him *ere. She ^certainJ ^^ present and

who came because ™£en he firedthe i ^ ha& come on that

£y
r
Heffeln^wSfc?^™ * **» he™ ^^f

oyVe very presence of the Mahatma.

12F,3 This fact of Nathuran,.Godse coming to Bir^Ho-on the

gj -ents^r^Su^l^a^ hi that book in

Chapter 31 from page 300 to 315 but£ is irmxrtantja* m
She was examined by the Po^.°n^f™eJioned. This was an ma-
in that statement also th^.ct
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n° ^ have expected its mention

dent of such importance that one would have e P
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Her reply was that nobody aske£ ^ ^ gh&
there was hardly any time "u _

245 which waS
has, in an article in The f^ta &x

^ Nathuram

the 31st January. They are both dead ana tnere is no

checking this statement.

12F.84 When asked whether the Mahatma.himself!

felt thaUns We
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was going tO

n
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some premonition, but he never said thai fc

5 murdered

12F .85 She was asked whether the*^^3?$&^
what was happening arou"?m

h™' ^e^Tse oT what was happo

,.ed whether Mahatma was ^PP^^^s f the partition,

in the country or becaus stf th^^^5,^ him.» She
answer was "because of b°™'Xm>v because the Government

Sg her anfwer again was: "because of both.

12F.86 SardarW-^gSt &Sat™ SI
' ^?StTSl^an?bThoTa

e

d no faith in God.

12M7 It appeared to the Mahatma that Be£»*.
*

only ««*

ge=riT«t„ST^VESM Ksnes into the ttJI

are given. This is Ex. 246.

19P88 She was asked if Mahatma used to receive threaten^

letteS January, 1948, her reply was in the affirmative.

12F,9 She^*"^
•the same man stopping the Manaraw o

er from
the morning, but she did no think that the* was

d ^ ^^
the man because he had f

p̂ Xhatma Nathuram Godse in bis 1
was going to nay respects to^^^J^ in his folded hands.

•not even those leading the procession.

SKS-SewS allowed that hind of thing.

12F.91 Manuben is rather an important witness She.was closely

Sw him sleeoine in the grounds, the Commission should -be xeluctant

to^isrSard ft But at the same time, even her statement has to be

careful!? weighed in the scales. If there are any lacunae serious or

'.XrwSe^hich the Commission must take into account then it

shoul! do s" and apply the principle of care and cautionan the assess-

rjnent of all evidence, particularly as that of this witness, iheie-are

in this case many lacunae

:

"

(1) This statement was never made by this lady anywhere before

ilthoueh she could have done it at the earliest opportunity on the

SOth January when she was examined by the police after the murder.
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12F.94 It may also be mentioned that neither in his statemea^H
:made to the Bombay Police which is detailed nor in his statement .1

before the Court did Nathuram Godse mention anything about hit

visiting the Birla House on the 30th or going to the place where tlw

Mahatma was sleeping.

12F.95 In his statement to the Bombay Police he has given an

.-account of his movements which is detailed with no attempt at hiding

anything qua himself. He says that they visited the prayer meeting
on the evening of the 18th. On the evening of the 19th all of them,
including Madanlal, went to Birla House where the prayer meeting <H
was in progress. The Police statement contains the day-to-day H
account of what they were doing but there is nothing to show that H
Nathuram Godse was anywhere near Birla House on the morning
of the fateful day. In his Police statement he said that en the morn- '.

ing of the 30th they went to Birla Mandir and from there they went I
to a jungle behind the Birla Mandir where shots were fired and it

was decided that Nathuram Godse should do the shooting and then
surrender to the Police; the hand-grenade etc. were not needed and
therefore they were buried, after having been made harmless and I

out of gear.

12F.96 The evidence of these four important inmates of the Gandhi
camp at Birla House show that

—

(1) There was some kind of information of danger to Gandhiji's
life although the evidence is not consistent on this point; but no 1
particular precautions were taken beyond increasing the Delhi Police
and policemen. The inmates had their set tasks and they had no
time to do anything about the threatened danger—were probably as
fatalistic as the Mahatma himself. Or as two of them, Mr. Brij
Krishan Chandiwala and Miss Manuben have stated, thev were sure
the police would look after the safety.

(2) Sardar Patel did want to get the people coming to the prayer
meeting searched but the Mahatma would not agree.

(3) The Mahatma came to realise that the Congress was paying
lip sympathy to non-violence and he was considered as a burden.

(4) The Mahatma was distressed over the events which had over-
taken the country, over the consequences of the partition and because
of the conditions into which the body politic due to not subserving
the high moral standard set by the Mahatma had fallen.

(5) Godse and Thatte had attacked Mahatma Gandhi in Septem-
ber 1944 also and that at Sevagram during the Gandhi-Jinnah
"pourparlers.

(6) A group of Maharashtrians had made
tration at Panchgani.

black flag demons-

that the bomb was a part of a(7) The Mahatma did realise
-conspiracy to kill him.

t> ?A £hure ™as a feelinS of antagonism against the Mahatma and
.Pandit Nehru in the Refugee Camps also.
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a small detachment o± troops for moving patrol all round the com
pound was also stationed. The instructions to the police on dutt
were to watch people as they came in to the prayer meetings and I
interrogate suspicious looking persons. The uniformed police an
plain-clothes section were asked to patrol the grounds of the Bir]
House and its immediate vicinity so as to spot suspicious lookin
persons lurking about the place. The Superintendent of Pol inNew Delhi, Mr. Bhatia, immediately after the bomb outrage inter'
viewed Mr. Brij Krishan Chandiwala, witness No. 11, who was on.-

JT imP°rtant members of the Mahatma's uarty at the Birla Houso
and he told him that a more strict supervision over the visitors was
required and suggested that the police on duty should search suspi-
cious looking persons. To this suggestion he did not agree, saying
that Bapu would not tolerate it, and this very reply was repeated to-me U.LLr on January 21 when he made a similar request to Mr
Chandrwala.

12G.4 It may be added that according to Mr. Morarii Desai andother witnesses Sardar Patel had also put forward this proposal ofscreening m September 1947 when the Mahatma returned fromCalcutta but the reply was equally an emphatic 'No'. The D I Galso saw Gandhiji and suggested stricter screening of visitors 'butGandhiji would have none of it, saying in his characteristic wavthat his life was in the hands of God and if he had to die nothingwould save him and that as long as God wills that he should servethe people, he will; and when God wills otherwise He will take him
tZ

&Y
V,

A
-iT5 ? ?iS WaS made to the InsPector General and Ttwas decided that short of searching persons going to the prayer
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,
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Delhi

' ^-^ be P™t as he had another Importan'appointment m connection with the threatened strike of someworkers of the Central P.W.D. It is difficult to imagine anytW-more important than the protection of the Mahatma's Hfeffi
ment

n
Ex Itf'

P°liC6 th°Ught Gently. In the'econ^ doculment Ex. 134 the same arrangements made after the bomb incident-as g1Ven in Ex 10 have been set out. In addition, it was stated that

nrZl^J Patr01 £ tW° KC -°-s and twelve mm waT Lployed in-order to stop unauthorised persons going in. In paraeraoh S of +Wdocument, Mr. Mehra has set out a Ihort account^ Wthe^murder'-was committed. Ex. 134 was a note prepared for the wSfsS o Istarred question in the Constituent AssemblyX Mr
P
Damodar
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that plain clothes policemen used to be present at the prayer m.-. I

ings and after the bomb explosion the number of policemen was In

creased.

12G.12 In answer to question No. 8, of interrogative questionnairt *

issued by the Commission, the Delhi Inspector General of Police him

in his affidavit dated April 12, 1968 set out the steps that the poliOl

took to protect Mahatma Gandhi which were as follows:

"... .According to letter No. 1547-C & T 27-29 dated 7th Feb-

ruary, 1948 from the then D.I.G., Delhi to the Deputy Secre-

tary to the Government of India, Ministry of Home Affairs,

on the subject of draft reply to Starred Question No. 12,

1

put up by Shri Damodar Swarup Seth, the police guard of 1 HC
j

and 4 Constables already on duty in the Birla House was in-
j

creased to 1 ASI, 2 HCs., and 16 Constables immediately fol-

lowing the bomb outrage on 20-1-1948. In addition, plain

clothes staff of 1 S.I., 4 HCs and 2 Constables (all armed) was I

detailed for duty at the Birla House. The police on duty had
full instructions to watch people as they went in and to in-1
terrogate suspicious persons. The uniformed and plain clothes

sections were also directed to patrol the ground of BirlaM
House and its immediate vicinity to ensure that no suspicious

persons lurked about the place. The Superintendent of Police,

New Delhi also met Shri B. K. Chandiwala, Secretary, and I

other members of "Mahatma Ji's entourage" and suggested I

that in view of the bomb episode a very strict supervision over
visitors to the prayer meetings was necessary and that the 1

police on duty should be permitted to search all suspicious
persons. This was, however, not accepted. The D.I.G. Delhi J

also met Shri Chandiwala and Gandhi Ji himself and sug^S
gested stricter screening of visitors to the prayer meetings.
Gandhi Ji, however, did not accept the suggestion and saiqM
that his life was in the hands of God and that if he had to die
no precautions could save him. It was, thereafter, decided
thai short of searching all persons going to the prayer meet-1
ings, all possible steps should be taken by the police on duty
to ensure Gandhi Ji's safety. Accordingly, instructions
were also issued to the police officers on duty at the BirhtM
House. In addition to the police arrangements, a military
patrol of 2 N.C.O.S and 12 men were also on duty at Birla
House to stop unauthorised ingress. A copy of this letter is

enclosed as appendix 'A'.

"There is another letter No. 294-SP/S dated 29-5-48 from Shri
Rikhi Kesh, the then SP./CID on Special Duty at Red Fort,
Delhi, according to which, after the bomb explosion, the
guard of 1 H.C. and 4 constables was supplemented by 2
ASIs, 1 H.C. and 4 Constables from the local police and
2 H.Cs and 12 Constables from the Police Lines, out of which
1 A.S.I., 1 H.C. and 8 Constables were detailed in the prayer
meeting. In addition 1 S.I., 4 HCs. and 2 armed constables
were detailed in plain clothes. Out of the 8 uniformed cons-
tables, 4 were armed with lathis and 4 with rifles. The armed
constables took their position at different corners along the

prayer platform. Plain clothes ^^"^^."SS^
places among the gathering whale 1 SJ. and in

walked with Mahatma Ji from B^ f
oU«v

J£eir post as

platform and back The two mer.always^took hjr p .

g

close to Mahatma Ji as possible. A copj or

enclosed vide Appendix 'B

.

12G.13 In answer to question No. 18 which was in the following

!rmS:

-It has also been stated that theJ^^^^S^
Pahwa flew from Bombay by air and were noticea

quently identified in Court-byjar staff Was
a
gy P^

statement of Madan Lai?"

the Inspector General of Police, Delhi, has given the following

"The steps taken are detailed in the unsigned note of S.F^CID

cIpyofwMchis appendixed «E' which is part of file No.

2/Terr/146."

12G.14 This document is a copy of another ^J^unsSnid
undated and is unsigned It purports tc, b<^a copy of an ^signed

o^ss^S^ iS

unable to find much or any help from this document.

measures taken by the police.

12G.16 He was asked what steps the Home Minister should[have

nken when he sot information of a conspiracy like that of Mahatma

SandhTcai he eplied that he could not answer that question. It

would depend on the personality of the Home Minister.

12G 17 Mr M. S. Randhawa, witness No. 18, has also stated that

"On account of the departure of Muslim police to Pakistan m very

iSge numbers, the police organisation in Delhi was seriously

depleted and policemen had to be hastily recruited from the rural

area to fill the gap. They were not trained properly .

12G 18 At nages 437 and 438 of book "Mahatma Gandhi—The

Last Phase", Vol. II, Pyarelal has stated—

"The bulk of the police force of Delhi was Muslim. A number

of them, with their uniforms and arms, had deserted, lhe

loyalty of the rest was doubtful. Sardar Patel had to wire



12D.29 Sardar Patel, for instance, passed orders directly to M*
Sanjevi without their going through the Secretary; then he infornwd
the Secretary or the Secretary came to know later.

12D.30 Mr. Bannerjee was again recalled on April 26 1968 and!was examined regarding certain Home Ministry files and particul.-.rly
that relating to the interview allowed in the case of Madanlal l<>Mr Puran Chand Mehta, Advocate. This has been marked Ex 140
and is dated 5th February, 1948. This was followed by another letti-r
to the Chief Commissioner, Ex. 140(3) where the matter of interview
of accused by counsel was again referred to and it was stated that
it was one of the important duties and functions of the District Ma-
gistrate to keep himself informed of the progress of investigation in-

£ a^ c?se ,

of this kind (ie
- a case connected with Mahatma

Gandhi) and it was not quite clear why Randhawa had not asked th«
District Superintendent of Police to report to him. It was not iustenough for Randhawa to say that had all the details been given to nim
he would have rejected the application for interview.

u
12
?1

3
1 *£: BannerJee again stated that the first time it wasbrought to the notice of the higher authorities that there was a con- 1

spiracy was at the meeting which was held after the cremation and i

.hat the whole thing had been kept by the Police to themselves. San- '

jeyi had not informed witness although their relations were quit* I

friendly The Home Secretariat, he said, had not taken action be-
cause it had no information about the conspiracy and the information
came to it like a bomb-shell. Ex. 140(5) dated February 27 1948.
shows that the witness was not being kept in touch with the investi-
gation into the murder case and he asked Sanjevi to keep him in 1
touch and do so at personal meetings "and I did write to him about.
it

. He was asked why the Home Minister who was interested in
the progress of the investigation of the murder case did not show '

an
?u

11

l ?u
est ? ,

the bomb case
'
his ^y was: "My assessment of that.

is that they did not take the case so seriously then and they trusted
the high police officials who were in-charge of the investigation and" '

they were under the impression that such high police officials would
do their duty.

12D.32 Regarding the R.S.S. the witness said that they were not
responsible for the bomb throwing as such and in his opinion the con-
spirators were not acting as members of the R.S.S. ; but some of the
activities of that body were anti-social and objectionable and the Gov-
ernment felt guilty after the 30th January for not having taken pre-
cautionary measures against that association. He also complained'
that when decisions were taken in regard to the banning of R S S
the news leaked out and appeared in the Press the next morning and!
thus the tall-poppies of R.S.S. went underground in the early fore-
noon of the 1st February. To a question about the keeping in touch
with investigation of offences, the witness said that ordinarily it could"
not be part of the functions of the Secretariat or the Minister to take*
an active part in Police Administration. In Mahatma Gandhi's case
the Mmister and the Secretariat started issuing directives to the
Police and the Magistracy because it realised that the Police had not
functioned properly. He said: "The long and short of it is that iik
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L of the information that was received on^^£g^

did not remind the Bombay police oi
.

u
f embers

nnt have dared to come to Delhi.
.

the act of an individual fanatic b
ô associated with him but he

Mr. Sanjevi was considered a very clew rone
fte

pISnrfS^H'dSSJrS.Sa- aa to the progress

ceived the information about Je two Ji
three.™™™

contact
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e
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first time they came to know ^^^fSinSer after the cre-

ating was held aUhe ^«£Z*g?£g^« one Province

ffi^^^SS in investigation of offences committed
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for reliable Gurkha police from West Bengal. A contiflH
gent of 250 constables with some sub-inspectors of pollci

• was sent by the Chief Minister of the Central Provinc

in response to an urgent message from him. There wen
rumours of a coup d'etat on the part of the Muslims l<

seize the administration. Searches of Muslim houses i

the police had revealed dumps of bombs, arms and am-
munition. Sten guns, Bren guns, mortars, and wirel^B
transmitter sets were seized and secret miniature facto»J

ries for the manufacture of the same, were uncovered.

In explanation the Muslims alleged that arms were plant-

ed by their enemies in deserted Muslim houses. Thai
was not unlikely in some cases. But in a number of places

rifles, Sten guns and mortars were actually used by the

Muslims in pitched fights."

12G.19 Dr. Sushila Nayar's statement Ex. 94 dated January 5,

1968 shows that on hearing of rumours of the possibility of an at-

tempt on the life of Mahatma Gandhi the police posted plain clothes

policemen but their desire to search the visitors was not agreed to j

by the Mahatma.

12G.20 She also mentioned that when Gandhi-Jinnah talks were
j

going on, some angry youngmen came to Sevagram and objected

to Mahatma having talks with Jinnah. They were removed from his

pathway by the Ashramites. Later she learnt that one of them
j

had a long knife on him and that Godse was one of those young men.
]

12G.21 The Ashramites had however come to believe that

harm could be done to the Mahatma by anyone. That was the evid-

ence of Mr. Brij Krishan Chandiwala also.

12G.22 Commission would like to observe that the police report

of the incident does not support Godse's participation in that de-

monstration but it was staged by the determined anti-Gandhite the

intrepid L. G. Thatte supported by some Bengali anti-Gandhites-

12G-23 Mr. M. K. Sinha when asked about the action which
should have been taken after the statement of Madanlal said :

"I still think that if adequate and prompt action had been
taken to locate the persons described in Madanlal's
statement, then the assassination should have been pre-

vented. I had heard rumours when I was here that whis-
pers about the conspiracy were current in Bombay and
were even known to officials."

12G.24 Mr. V. Shankar, witness No. 10, has stated that the Sardar
asked Mr. Sanjevi to watch the persons mentioned by Madanlal.

The modus operandi of the Sardar in regard to this conspiracy was
stated by Mr. Shankar before Mr. Pathak thus:

As far as this particular conspiracy was concerned, the action

"used to be taken by the Bombay Government either on their own
initiative or on seeking instructions or on getting instructions from
Sardar Patel." But there was a close contact between the Bombay

Hrecl orate of Intelligence Bureau.
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investigate the truth or otherwise ot any
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,2G.26 Mr. Shankar also stated that the^.« ™'

nfsSe-
tangible evidence of ^X^attoe In eUigenee Bureau and the

ment of Madanlal ami after the
;
the tot g

mentioned there-

Bombay police were hot on the *™d « ™ P
oints of entry into Delhi

2£»^^S=SS3d^^ for years after the

murder. . ,-.

12G27 Mr. Banerjee's statement was that it was not fo
^
toe

Mincer to supervise P-secutions personally ^J^J^ei
although he did not take much interest

^

n ^ der _ Mr .

the Bomb Case, took a great ^°f^xtegs^
policej who w

Banner ee also said that it the ^spechui «
t d b Government

the Director of Intelligence Bureau^ was entru, tea «y
t ^

with the investigation of a case *
W
°Xi?her the Minister nor the

tion to scrutinise the ^estigatiom Neither^ ^
Secretary need d« anytlnng turther ^ over ^
after the murder the Home oecrexaiy t. •>

f th lice to

perintendence of the investigation t.echoosmgott j ^ .

g

investigate was taken over ^ *e Rome beraeta a ^^



not agree. He also wanted the police to search the visitors to I

prayer meetings but Mahatma did not agree. According to her, I

Sardar took all the precautions that he possibly could take.

12B.29 According to Mr. R. N. Banerjee, what Sanjevi shou!

have done was to get the Bombay Police over and the proper lu

to take precautions was after the bomb was thrown. Bombay Poli
should have been brought over to identify the persons from Maha«
rashtrian areas of Bombay. Even if the Mahatma was not agrei
able, the check could have been more vigorous and the matter shouJ

'

have been proceeded with more vigorously and the police should
have been alert after Mehta Puranchand's interview with Mad;n
lal and the Police should have known that Madanlal had sympathi-
sers outside and they were in Delhi also.

12G.30 As witness No. 17 before Mr. Pathak, Mr. Banerjee
stated that the fault of the Delhi Police was that they did not re-
mind the Bombay Police as to whatever information it had sent t(*

them and the fault of Bombay Police was that they did not
\

any police to Delhi for the purpose of identification.

12G.31 Examined before this Commission, Mr. Bannerjee depos-
ed to certain important matters which might be enumerated thus:

(1) If any information was given by Professor Jain, then
proper directions should have been given by the Bombay
Government and conduited through the Secretary to the
Head of the Police and he should have been asked
submit his report within a short but specific time ar
more interest should have been taken in what the police •

was doing.

(2) It was not the duty of the Minister to be directing inves-S
tigation or keeping a watch over how investigation was

.

going on. If the Minister had full confidence in a high
police official and directions were given to him that would
be sufficient. "Leaving the matter into the hands of Mr.
Nagarvala was sufficient if the Government had confi-
dence in him." He added that in those days the Govern-
ment relied on the efficiency of the police which in the
case of Mlahatma Gandhi may have proved to be a mistake.

(3) If the Bombay Government had been informed as early
as July 1947 that any person or set of persons had threat-
ened the life of Mahatma Gandhi, then that Government
should have ordered its police to keep those persons under
watch. It should also have informed Delhi Police and
adequate measures should have been taken to stop any
harm coming to the Mahatma.

(4) According to Mr. R. N. Bannerjee, the three acts of omis^
sion in this case were

—

(a) The Bombay Police did not take action for three or four
days after they got the information.

(b) The Delhi Police did not remind them or even enquire
from them as to what they were doing.

J

(C) The Delhi Police "S^Gai^
policemen to come and^ keep *,

ntion in dealing

dence as was the well recognisea h & con_

with interprovincml crimes i* g^EyriW now I.G.P.,

Godse and Apte they dld
n^^t°tte giving of the

,

se

^ent of Madanlal does not support ** 8 ^^ ^
names or their haunts.) And ±™r y were

Madanlal.

Had he himself known anything about ^^^ftS
statement, he came to know J

D

^ &sking ^e

Mahatma's cremation—he wouia.dsv v
Bombay Police

Chief Secretary of Bombay as to what me

was doing.

(6) It was on January 31 194B,S - XcSJVSS
^ '

was held after Mahatma s funeral tna
Mahatma

closed that there was
;

a ^J1^™ confessional state-

Gandhi and that Madanlal hao. m
irators were

ment disclosing who some oi-^ { &s t0 what had

At that meeting the s
.
ardar *

t̂ „ames had been sent to

happened and his reply was ^at james n

a

^ n_

Bombay Police butW^ had ever complam-
nerjee that neither San]evi

nor i

Bombay Police

ed to him regarding the macuont ^ ^^ th t

iSo or three haunts in Bombay.

Se 'Set Magistral.
;

failed^^J^J^l^t
SSiraSrS^cffiK interviewed Madanlai.

(8) Mr. BannerLee. said that even under£^—^t
tice, Mr. Sanjevi should have aiseusae

bomb ease ™£^£*$,X£^ wfs at the

statement of Madanlal w

f

5 £'* , M Banner ee him-
meeting after Mahatma sfunerat Mr J.^

ofi_

self had no detailed mformatmnrega g »^ ^



(9} When Mr Bannerjee was recalled, he said that the ollici

of the Inspector General of Police and Director, Intelligaj •

Bureau were held by selected members of the police torn

for which special qualifications were required and it .-

fore it could not ordinarily be said to be a part of U

functions of the Minister or the Secretary to take aclivt

part in police administration and it was for the police to

make proper investigation and keep the Government

informed of what it was doing.

12G32 When recalled Mr. R. N. Bannerjee stated that the news

of the bomb explosion reached him Delhi the same evening why n

the bomb exploded and it was in the newspapers he nexW
His own reaction was, that it was an act of an individual fana in.

and it never occurred to him that there was anybody behind t

Sough he did see in the newspapers that Madanlal'* .companion

had escaped He never thought that there was a conspiracy of the

kind?t turned out to be. Although they thought that the bomb was

Srious matter, he did not interfere in the investigation, because
,

it

had been left in the hands of a very senior and high police officer .1

who had come from Madras with high professional reputation.

12G33 It appears that even after the murder Mr. Bannerjee had
]

not kept himself in touch with the investigation of the case nor its

progress. In his letter, Ex. 140(5), to the D.I.B. dated February 27

1948 which was after 28 days of the murder, he said that he knew

nothing about it as he had not kept in touch with the investigation.

He had to write to the D.I.B. that the Ministry should be kept in-

formed of the progress of the investigation and he wanted the pro?B

gress to be discussed with him orally.

12G34 Said Mr, Bannerjee: "The long and short of it is that 1

in spite of the information that was received on the night between

the 20th and 21st from Madanlal, nothing was done for three or

four days and even after that nothing effective was done. Mr. J

Bannerjee added : "It may be said that it was really^the procedure,

the working of the Home Ministry which made it difficult tor me to

question Sanjevi in regard to the progress of the investigation .

This passage from his evidence shows that there was^ something

wrong in the working of the Home Ministry which had made the

kins-pin of the Ministry, that is, Home Secretary, rather ineffective.

If the Borne Secretary could not question Mr. Sanjevi in regard to

the progress of the investigation it is difficult to imagine anybody

alse doing so.

12G35 It is unnecessary to add that Mr. Bannerjee has found

fault both with the Bombay Police as -well as Mr. Sanjevi for not

making full use of the information which they had received from the:

statement of Madanlal.

12G.36 A photostat copy of page 3 of the Hindustan Times dated

January 28, 1948 has been produced before the Commission Ex. 106-C

When read with the news contained on that page it shows that

Gandhiji attended the Urs at the tomb of Khwaja Kutub-ud-din

near Mehrauli on the 27th. There are two pictures, one showing

Gandhiji addressing the gathering and the other Gandhiji and party

ir
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an

, sjde the inner entrance o£ ^S^J^SSSZVS^,
,

,'.»! '
si" te "VIZ nhotoaraph shows that he was

','nv protective measures.

-j P On the one hand

12G37 This is a puzzling piece erf

;

faience. ^ tion

.v^^howsthatpro^c^

<he Mahatma, unmindful oitne in
> d was going about

and of the dangers to which he was exp
This hotograph

amongst the populace j^e^e rfwho*^
shows the Mahatma at the Urs^ ot a

amongst them and pro

30unded by a large crowd and is

e^denCe proves that the

bably addressing them. This piece ^ pared to go

=eif to the hazards and the d*£gers w
Mehrauli would have

l- tSrt?thT
U
ith

draVS;hKha Ahnigh* was in super

abundance. . how un_

12G.39 Or does it show that the **%£&£?»& fhg
Shrine of a Saint even though Ik was a

protection ot the

H—Adeqxtacy of Measures

12B.1 It was submitted that in view* the->*«&?%*
Ĉ S

feeling against Mahatma Gandhi and angry
Delhj and

of the refugees and there was a l^f™TZere using this intense

Sat the Hindu Mahasabha and the_ RS.b_ we ^ ^ t

feeling for their own purposes. *e secunt^as ^^
in these documents were wholly inadequaw

fQrce the payment

on January 13 1948 ^e M^atma went cml
against him were

of 55 crores of rupees to Pakistan u
hich were shoutea

^tn^^™^™ DO" (IF HE WAM»
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TO DIE, LET HIM DIE). In these circumstances it is right I

J

submitted that more attention should have been devoted to seem
,

arid the crowds should have been kept at a little distance from the
Mahatma.

12H.2 Mr. D. W. Mehra, witness No. 23, stated that if order:; h
been given to search suspicious looking persons it would have an.

'

noyed Gandhiji and he would have left Delhi. Gandhiji had suki
so. Mr. Mehra was asked what suspicious looking persons won hi

be like. The reply was, "it would depend upon the person on duty
to make up his mind" in this respect. He did not know if instrur
tions had been given to the police to watch persons from Bombay-
side coming to Gandhiji's prayer meeting or coming to Birla House
When asked if he had given any special order to any police officer
lor watching people from Bombay-side, his reply was that he did
not do so because Mr. Sanjevi was incharge and it was Mr. Sanjevi
who was looking into the entire matter. He himself did not make
any suggestion to Mr. Sanjevi in this respect.

12H.3 He was asked whether the Poona Police, if called in, would
have been able to spot or stop the persons who subsequently mur-
dered Gandhiji, his reply was that he would not be able to answer
the question. It was possible that they (Poona Police) might have
or might not have been able to do so.

12H.4 Mr. G. K. Handoo, witness No. 48, stated that as the Hindu
Mahasabha was influential all over the country and the Partition
had produced communal feelings, he would, if he had been incharge
of security, have got C.I.D. policemen irom all the Provinces where
Hindu Mahasabha was strong and he would have stationed them
on a special look-out in the prayer meetings.

12H.5 Miss Maniben Patel, witness No. 79, said : "I know this
that my father argued with Gandhiji, talked to him to have proper
protection and allow him (Sardar Patel) to order the search of per-
sons who came to his prayer meetings. The Police officers also talk-
ed to Gandhiji, but Gandhiji would not have any of it". He said
he would stop his prayer meetings rather allow this kind of thing.

12H.6 Mr. Morarji Desai in his statement in the Bombay Legis-
lative Assembly (in Ex. 232) said that the only way that Mahatmaji
could be protected was by searching people; but to put it into opera-
tion the Mahatma had to be consulted, otherwise he would have left
Delhi.

12H.7 Mr. Purushottam Trikamdas, witness No. 15, stated that
Mahatmaji should not have been asked about the search, because
it was the duty of Government and the Police to protect him. He
blamed Government for having taken a lackadaisical attitude in the
matter.

12H.8 Mr. J. P. Narayan agreed with Mr. Purushottam's views
and was of the opinion that it was not necessary to ask Gandhiji.
The failure of the Police to spot the conspirator would thereby have
been rectified. Government should have taken the odium.

HI

i
„

i hi and he was to leave Delhi in one or wo y
Musi ims . At

„ order to spare him P^^^Sm to leave for Wardha

Kx. 103.

12H.10 Dr. M. S.^-J^^known about the conspiracy.to mmdev ^an ^ Home ^M.sistedonameetmgatahigherievelto me whethcr
Br and that he ™^g*g^ hf was more important. Dr.

. Mahatmaji liked it or not.because ms
£or hmi as a

!S^
W\&£&ti£%®2£ -«°lled the people com,ng

to the prayer meeting.

gingrs^W^^5^ Lt the police

was present at that time.

12H.12 In the Constituent^^^5^^
Patel in reply to a question by^- An^ntnasay ^^ ^ ^
details of the JX<^*X££T&J^ safety. They were pat-

protection afforded for Mahatma Gandm s y
p&tel &lso

terned on the lines ^dicated in Ex 1U. ^n
allowing the Police

said that he himself Plead|
d, r̂

h
nt^T but he was unsuccessful.

^S^aff&SSTaSSut but'Gan^i did not fgree to it.

12H.13 When carefully "^J^^S^SLtoS *S
police considered the searchid ^"^jgSSbut to that the

only method and means of

f^f^gZded and unlimited was not

Mahatma whose faith m God was unoou
dan Saint Kutub-

agreeable His ^Zt^iS^fhow unmindful he was of any
ud-Din Bakhtiyar at Mehrau shows ^^ bg amongst cr0wds
warning about danger to Jistueari gense and m A1_

leaving his life and fate m the hands
;

ol m g ^ .

g g
-

ven m
mighty's protecting hand- A ciearpiw

method w&g
the photograph which has been attacnea.

stron objection
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t

bce
nl̂

dJf£
U
fdo°pted Witnesses have stated that

to the remedyit could not be adopter
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Mahatma's objection should^ have been
f ^ ^^

that they have ignored, perhaps unc
^' ble that anything

ality that the Mahatma was and it:is ™l

™f M wishes and in

could be done without hls knowing,d^and^{^^ in the pr0.
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™i?H4
+
Commission does not agree that Mahatma's wishe» J3wLaS Prayer meetin§ bein§ free t0 al* could be ignored 5S oi4hS7USly

"

K he obJeCted to the search, tiurt wu J
-Sd deS'bTthe^orre

3^6 and °ther m°deS had * be ^Sc-tl

12H.15 All the witnesses who have appeared before the Cmission and the statements made by SardafPatel in the Comti u
,',

SVnrM 6^?' Mr
-
MoTa^ Desai show that the ;method of protection which was advised at the time was the sea.vi

strong nhl^i g
ra
/-f

meetings to which Mahatma had taku,strong objection. But it appears that the police advisers did notsuggest any other method of giving protection to the Mahatma. 1

12H.16 One method of protection has been suggested by Mr BanJ
TJfu

W
R
ne
l
S Na

}
9

'

and other Besses from Bombay^ DelhiJS.^ P0ll
l
6 Sh°U

}
d
£
ave been called in s0 as

7
to identify

fj Maharashtrian, who could have been a suspect, for being soot-ted out by watchers from that part of the country. Mrffi i

-Pnnn
e
fn^°-

4
' ^t^ SUggested in his letter to Mr. RanaThat '

MahSnS r
G ^0UWAw at

°nCe been sent t0 Delhi to protec
'

JS r^r* 1 and th&} fPP?
ars t0 be a ve^ sound suggestionbecause the Commisszon finds that soon after the murder 4 policeofficers of various ranks were flown from Poona to Delhi for the

]

no? Z X°Vi6 Mini
1

sters. One fails to see why this protection wasnot sought at the earliest opportunity when according to the Delhipolice Madanlal had disclosed that his companions wire Maharash-trians and one of them was a Poona editor of an avowed and blatantanti-Congress and anti-Gandhi paper, the Hindu Rashtm and>M•defunct Agram Commission is assuming without deciding theciaim ot the Delhi police about the disclosure of the Aqrani on thevery first day by Madanlal.
9 ne

12H.17 Mr J. N Sahni, witness No. 95, stated that after the mur-der of Mahatma Gandhi the Government of India became very
afrt

^
a"d for the protection of Ministers Mr. B. B. S. Jetlev and

J'
G
; 5' ??ndo° were called in from U.P. to take charge of sellT

?h S £
Mmisters

-
Mr. Jetley when recalled by the Commission

said that he was not called m for the purpose to Delhi but Mr G KHandoo wa^ Mr. Handoo, when recalled, admitted that he was
J°T
Ug

. iS

t0 Delhi after the murder and posted as Deputy Director
of Intelligence under the Ministry of H6me Affairs from the first-week of March, 1948. Mr. M. K. Sinha, Deputy Director Intelli-
gence Bureau, has stated that he was put in charge of the Securitv
of the Prime Minister and Sardar Patel after the murder.

12H.18 Mr B. B. S. Jetley was questioned by the Commission as
to how the Viceroys used to be guarded when they went to a dis-
trict or into a Police Range. He replied that the local police was
riot able to cope with the arrangements and plain-clothes and uni-formed police had to be imported and deployed at all strategic points
and the place where he was staying had to be heavily guarded He
also said that there were high senior police officers around the Vice-
roy when he walked. They used to guard the person of Viceroy
even hv inducting some policemen as his domestic servants at a

-i

tt „i e„ ca^ that he went to MahatmaL where he would stay. H also AWJt W^ seized f

M „,lhi and showed him *e weapons wm w se 10US miht

;S and told the Home.Minis!er that
ticuiarly SOrne -.

„ n from the R.S.S. What he meant * as ^ Central^
fi^^SS^ S^dar PateL

1, G. K. Handoo ^ evidence^
12H.19 Another witnessi who has gi

o who wa in ^
(

, ;n.f to the security measures is Mr G
ê ^ ^r . Jawah5rlal

I secUrity arrangements of thei ^ dhL He sald that he

N.-hru soon after the murder o± ^ana
the purpose of orga-

was brought in after the ™™^\^ffnle Bureau for both 7j.Ps .

using a security section in the^f'
Ui

arge f security of the Prime
,.' so for the border. He was g^HS as Prime Ministetwas

Minister. The V.I.Ps. were
.

c^g
mandoo) was put in charge of his-

e head of the ^ernme^i^^) w ^ .

Ccurity and various other officers we y

'

svxes he t00k m SUch,

, ers .
When asked what kindLot secu * and WOuld r^ire

hi** ^rSSa^UH ^p Secret but in cameraWd
f)rodu

8
ce a whole blueprint.

12H.20 The security a«anSf25 yards of the range of an as-

the Prime Minister is never witmn > ^ ^
sailant with a revolver .or a pistol. Quter r

- the f ig

VIP-, one the inner ring ana tne
about 25 yards away

within 2-3 yards from *e VIP- and ™
a ens .

There is no physical

from the VJ.P. This is what usually^happe^
one rf ^ Y^

search of persons coming to xne
search is at once conbeted.

uspicious in which case a gy^ical ^ n
^e Godse group were

There were reports that otner m Home Mmster and

|e%t0
of1he

C

other twT-St MauTana Azad and Mr. Rafi.hmed

lidwa'iwas also in danger. ^^ ^^^ ^
12H.20A The statement of Mr m

prime Minis* Nehra
him that their next target would na

Nehru's Me wasalso in

and the statement of Mr^ J. IN ^
anonym0us letter in |ndi to

danger find corroboration fromJJ / DeIhi . it bore fe post-

Godle while he was m police ^tody a
&^ ^^

mark of Bara Bazar.Calcutta, no do
>224a ^ pp> ^ pr&i

Is is in the Intelligence Bureau me
Gandhi and it is strongly

Godse for having murderedL Mahatma ^ ^^ ^^
anti-Nehra who ^s jemn ^bej^s^^ Nehru finisW ,

community . It ended y
rf ^

12H.20B All this f^^^Xof indulging in political Jssassina-

was prepared to gc
»
to the f^f commLa] objectives Fortuna-

tion to achieve the
?
r P°Xa

ankirig police officers who hew some-
tely after the murder high ra^ P

active and aiert ,ere can_

^ranTthe'^nJer to toe Cabinet Ministers was thusaterted.

, x- + wromntions he would have taken to

^Kffi?jSf«WSSS that the conSpitos were-



nymous with political assassination of people like Mahataa GaSdJ

iisti
wSll; tfsen^/nrwiin °ina» ^i* £> J"

fsssass«siSSESilHi

V LP are ^SSed*
a^ *ten

°f^^ the mai5 re'eivedby

they are supposed to do But the imnnT-tant ™h v ?Z what
to a person like Mahatma Gandhi Tth^Zee I^ctlW^ ^f^armed plain-clothes police officers shoulS always ZTATvTp

12H.25 With regard to the Mahatma he said as follows •

In the case of Mahatma Gandhi and his security-it anDeardthat no well-defined or carefully planned sLuritt mSsures whether physical or internal had been mSeVS

Delhi Police orIn—eB^^tt^
responsibility '«.*^Mj" 5?T? the Congress party-
measures to be ^tituted *g by t^ ^ f

but if they failed to judge
:

tfte se
business of the

the situation-it ^f^lhgtnctbureau to do so-parta-

Delhi Police or the indulgence p
cotton slab by

cularly after*e^J^^g

%

t

g
Gandhis prayer

Madan Lai on 2Uth J*™"V Madatl Lal '

s statement made
meeting. Further-in view of Madan *£££ fl for the

soon after the incident- 1 became ^ d Poona
Delhi Police to ^mediately wn: less aom D y

p tQ

(the I.G. Police Bombay^^^^ of intelligent

send over immediately a plain ciota <* ^
and knowledeable police oncers w o

tQ ^
tifying the Maharatta youths who nau f

to offer sending their knowled
S^

bg P££
a th who

to help in identifying any of^toe Maha-tta^^ ^
had been described by Mad^nlaL ^^
Poona Policemen had arrivea ana j

rf batches

ed by fe Delhi Police proper^ and cjret^ y^
at the Railway Stations Moteis^rw -

and exits

cal party Head Quarters as also at the en^r
u ^^

of Birla House and the a £ual P^y
for the assassin

possibly have.made^t Security Txxever fool-proof but

is a?X AS™e and sfenuous attempt to make

S SSTaxSTmore difficult for the assassin.

12H,6 The Commission ^^^tlaSlV^Sle foThS
. minded person like ^JJahataawaB^gjV hig w&y of

kind of protection and ^Y bstruave inte
therefr0m

life or with his entry intO
r

the praver gro ^^
would have been promptly resented &y m do the whol
ed out by Mr. Handoo^ould^eb^ po

watchers and

thing in such an unobstrusive mannei a *
h&ve been

SSeatiT^cSeSl oMeh short of a search could

have provided.

12H„ Ho one cantamfc-S^SSSS^S^
been sufficient to protect the Mahatma »ecaube

cases like murders of high ^{^^SSj^*8^^ the Com-
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succeeded or not is in the realm of ConJectuirM and no one can ansTO
that question. But it was worth trying I.,, provide the kind of pm
tsction which Mr. Handoo and others have suggested and it should
have been possible for high ranking policemen to have been brougl
into Birla House and such means of protection devised which would
have minimised the risk without at the same time giving unnecessary
offence of Mahatma's susceptibilities.

12H
f
8
-rJ

n this connection the Commission must refer to the state-t
ment of Dr. Sushila Nayar, witness No. 53, who said that Mahatma
bandhi was not particularly fond of security and security police, '

who had even to hide themselves behind bushes when the Mahatma
went to the prayer-meetings. There is, however, other evidence to
show that short of searching the Mahatma was not averse to other
security arrangements. This hiding of plain-clothes police behind the
bushes which has been deposed to by Dr. Sushila Nayar is explainable fby the desire of those plain-clothes policemen to be unobstrusive and
not necessarily due to Mahatma's objections to their presence If i
Mahatma Gandhi did not object to the D.I.G. Mehra's presence or to
the presence of Supdt. Amar Nath Bhatia, it is doubtful that he would
nave objected to others but that is again conjectural.

12H.29 Mr. M. K. Sinha, witness No. 44, has also stated that i

would have called over the Bombay police to act as watchers and
suggested that they should have a ring round the Mahatma.

™ 12JR° Thus
'
these police witnesses, Mr. Jetley, Mr. Handoo and

% il. ?' Pa
,

rtlcularfy Mr
- Handoo, have suggested that Mahatma

Gandhi should have been flanked, rather surrounded bv a rin« ofarmed police officers disguised, as and dressed in uniform" of Congress
volunteers. The whole thing, according to them, would have been
unobtrusive because the police officers would either, have beendressed as domestic servants or as Congress volunteers. All this is
all right and would work in the case of a person who is prepared tobe under such protection as indeed it has been seen in the case of thePrime Minister Nehru addressing public meetings in various State
capitals or even m Delhi. But the difference in the case of Mahatma
Gandhi was this: Mahatma Gandhi was not only a political leader
a great politician and an eminent and wise statesman but also a Saint'His detractors in England ironically called him a 'Naked Fakir' inhe erstwhile Frontier Province the people called him 'Malang Ba'ba',
in the North and South Western districts of the Punjab he was called

iiS,?fa
l
nd
h
in the Capital of the Punjab he was called «Lan-gotiwala to which was added "ten sada hi jai" (may you always havevictory) showing that they considered him not merely a Congressleader but a Sam' or a Saint as well. People touched his feet ISreligious merit and as a religious duty. Whenever he went to Lahore

?«w % 5e ^^ier Province it used to be an almost impossibletask to keep the multitudes away from him. On one occasion at theLahore Railway Station it took the volunteers in charge of receptionover an hour to take him out from his compartment to a w2&Smotor car which was standing in the porch of the railway station andthe distance was not more than 25 yards and the train was conse-quently considerably delayed. And the volunteers were bfg sturdy

L Wherever he went c^™%^^^l?SSSafiS
,,, Uar," and to pay obeisance ^J™^^^^8

^ Peshwar the

m ,hc heart of non-Pathan ^ntier distort or itw
he mil.

Sntre of the Pathans, or Lahore ^^f/fe

°
eVand howsoever much

, m , crowds wanted to^^^ ^rfunteers tried to protect

,,he Congress volunteers or the ."^^yAttentions of the crowds,

Urn from these aSectional* andrespa^J^TanSd to pay homage

12H,1 And the Mahatma was l^^^G^SfS^l
death because he firmly believed that ^s Kmg

^ otherwisgj

should serve the people, he will, and ™n
^

%S&S?&^?2%fi^^ h ' *****
statesmanship and a very astute politician.

e'rowls did not only eXtfeSe^et ut^soSeVTSIteS

Sb
prcroffi=^w

a

S
d
oa"y

er

tTsukgest but perhaps difficuit to put

into operation.

12H.33 Common is fuUy£e to *-g^^JSTpaS

the same time one cannot los^x

^d the ^formation which had been
6d^rri^^lf^^^™*^ bY Madanlal^received before the Domo an

Mahatma was a man of

mission and in spite of what ^^XwaTotSe, ffis unobtrusive

S°fiSSISpa 2'— ISTS obaWsL and ,ess

objectionable to the Mahatma.
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Vishwanath Shah, witness No. 3, before Mr. Pathak, if asked to V u\
their volunteers around Mahatma might have prevented suddd
appearance of Godse in front of the Mahatma and would thus not
have given him an opportunity to shoot point blank at him TheS
is a song "What will be will be". Perhaps it is true; but such purl
fatalism cannot be allowed in the functioning of Governmenlil
duties and whatever is feasible must be put into operation irrespeS
tive of its ultimate success or failure.

12H.35 No one can be sure that even if this precaution could
have protected the Mahatma or would have been sufficient for the
purpose because it has been noticed that in other countries in spite
of the eleborate arrangements and precautions taken, mishaps have
happened.

12B.36 Commission would also wish to emphasise that some ele-
ment of opposition to Mahatma Gandhi had been created by his latest
politics and manifestation of danger had come in the form of the
bomb explosion. Therefore, in spite of what its result would have
been, precautions as suggested by these knowledgeable officers were
eminently called for.

12H.37 One more defect which the Commission has noticed is 1
this

:
A Sub-Inspector was put in-charge of the plain-clothes police-men whereas in the case of V.I.Ps. officers of a much higher rank

are employed. It is not merely the humbler rank which the Com-
mission has taken into account, but also the fact that the Sub-
Inspectors could not be so well trained in protective duties as were
officers who were brought in later for protective duties of the Central
Ministers, whose life, in the opinion of the Commission was, from
the point of view of national security and country's stability of the
greatest importance and they well deserved the strictest police
vigilance and protection, in spite of their personal distaste of and
horror against such protection.

I. Causes of Murder of Mahatma Gandhi

121.1 The very reserval of the decision about payment of 55 crores
to Pakistan has been stressed by witnesses to be a major reason of
the murder of Mahatma Gandhi. On January 9, 1948, the Cabinet
decided not to pay 55 crores to Pakistan Government. On January
13, Mahatma Gandhi went on fast. On January 14 there was a
Cabinet meeting and the decision not to pay was reversed. Mahatma
Gandhi characterised the decision of the Union Government as a
unique action and Pyarelal in his book "Mahatma Gandhi, The Last
Phase Vol. II at page 719 has said "What then was the motive behind
the Union Government's decision? he (the Mahatma) asked. "It
was my fast. It changed the whole outlook. Without the fast, they
could not go beyond what the law permitted and required them to
do.. ... There is a homely maxim of law which has heen in
practice for centuries in England that when common law seems to
fail equity comes to the rescue". At an earlier page it is stated that
Gandhiji was asked whether his fast would not have the effect of
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,,ver-shadowing the Gujrat refugee **.££% g£Z*TS*
gots. "Gandhiji answered that he lgd«l.ea.mseUto ^
feSMr^ S"' such considerations,

-

12I, Manama Gandhi^^fiSSif^iS^^
«&•£?£££? on«? have bI0ken the

bandhiji's Delhi Diary pages 351-dW).

121.3 Soon after the ™ney™V^ ^SSt^'^
Gadgil went to Maharashtra on^a torn^

He °
, men h n,e

people there did^ not hk^^J^8,^ that he had told the

back, he met Gandhiji ana reP^™
dMir life for 55 crores of

which resulted in the bomb outrage.

HL4 Mr. Kajagopaiachari in his booh 'Gandhi^ Teachings^

Philosophy' has menUoned that Sarcto Valla

D

.^.^
remarked to him that the payment.of. 50 £°re* inatkm . Sardar

wicked military campaign agamst ^_^J.tas Mrian group
inexcuseable by a small ™£%J^%Z*Sl<* and decided to put

SlS^lSffifl^SSit that there was no other way out

excepting his assassination.

121.5 Mr. Kajagopaiachari ^c^rttSfnotbeSTXS

away saved India's moral status and added to it.

121.6 But India was left with the ignomity of dimming the light

which led her to freedom.

Gandhiji.
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that they were coming to their homeland and they had a feeling i

they were being treated as unwanted people because Mahatl
Gandhiji's feeling was that they should return to their home!
more resentment was caused when lesser leaders started taking
cue from the Mahatma and echoed the idea in loudspeaker vc
All this made Mahatma Gandhi more unpopular.

121.9 These were the feelings of the refugees but the Hindui |_
general and particularly the member of the Hindu Mahasabhi hid
resented the policy of appeasement of Muslims of Mahatma Gandhi
which in their opinion had resulted in partition and they were of iht i
opinion that the architect of this was none other than Mahatma
Gandhi. They strongly resented the payment of 55 crores for which 1

the Mahatma went on fast and the other conditions which !h«-

Mahatma had imposed for breaking the fast so much so that tho
Hindu Mahasabha leader, Mr. Ashutosh Lahiri, repudiated the con
currence of the Hindus to the 7 Point Pledge which had been signaM
by the leaders of several communities including the Hindus.

121.10 The refugees backed by the Hindu Mahasabha in DelhM
were angry and vociferously showed their anger by processions and'
slogans but theirs was only a vocal protest. The Savark;
Maharashtrians in Poona became more exasperated and more des-

'

perate and were less considerate. They had come to the conclusion,
as Gopal Godse's statement has shown, that nothing less thai
removal of the Mahatma from the scene would save the Hindu an<
Hindutva and being followers of a different philosophy they decidec
to put that philosophy of political assassination into practice and t"

conspired to murder Mahatma Gandhi. In their second attempt
they succeeded in achieving their objective, although their first
attempt proved abortive. He has gone so far in his deposition that
even the arrest of Nathuram Godse and Apte and their confede-
rates would not have saved Gandhi's life showing the intensity of
anti-Gandhi feelings in their group and the extent of the conspiracy,

121.11 Mr. J. N. Sahni has stated that the Hindu and Sik
refugees from the Punjab had full faith in Mahatma Gandhi anu
almost worshipped him but this faith was eroded by certain happen-
ings:

(i) The blatant wooing of the Muslims by the entire Govern-
ment not to leave India and asking those who had left to
return. Whether the policy was right or wrong, perhaps
it was right, the refugees did not like it because they
thought that, if the Mohammedans emigrated, they would
be able to rehabilitate themselves in the houses and shops,
left by those emigrating Mohammedans.

(ii) The insistence of Mahatma Gandhi and his going on fast
for the giving of 55 crores to Pakistan made them extre-
mely angry because in their view this money was going
to be used for killing the Indian soldiers who were-
defending Kashmir.

m Th, rttttuAi Of ii- Muslims in India^S^1^^
one or Hiumort I'"' l'aluslan and as a matter of fact it was

u ;:, VI|U! i lllt. Muslims iu what !«-« ln
t^;

h
1eehng

brought about the creation of Pakistan and the feeling

amongst Hindus and Sikhs was that they must join

together to protect their rights and this movement had

almost become an all-India movement.

121.12 Besides, there were the Post-prayer speeches of Mahatma

, tandhi which were not to the liking of the Hindus The Mahatma

v i insisting on the protection of Muslims and their rights but

fee w 2 sympathy shown towards the Hindus and the Sikhs

h were made to sacrifice all they had for the sake of Indian

n « nendence They had been thrown out of their homes and had

n
P

uffering unmentionable brutalities of rape, abduction, murder

,ot and arson, reached Delhi which they thought was their home

I, I and where they were expecting that they would be given

tection as well as be rehabilitated but their expectations were

Llied They were not prepared to hear sermons that they and

their families should starve and freeze outside in the cold wnhout

./protection against the inclemency of weather and those who

were responsible for their misery and who had brought Pakistan

hUo existence should enjoy the protection of the Government of

India This feeling was taken full advantage of by the Hindu

Manasabha particufarly by the extremists of the South, Maharashtra

I to be exact.

121 13 The feeling amongst the Hindus and the Sikhs who had

borne from West Pakistan and feeling amongst Hindus generally

throughout India particularly amongst the Hindu Mahasabha circles

was that it was the appeasement policy of the Congress which h*d

ied to miseries of the Hindus in Pakistan; and which had first led to

the creation of Pakistan and then to their being made homeless

and that appeasement policy to them appeared.to be continuing m
the speeches which were being made not only by Mahatma Gandhi

but alS by lesser Congress leaders who tried to outdo Mahamata

Gandhi. (See J. N. Sahni Wit. 95).

121 14 Mahatma Gandhi was misled by his followers who were

trying to build a persecution complex on behalf of Muslims and

were giving false ideas about the affluence of the refugees and their

misbehaviour and their living in an extravagent manner. This made

the refugees desperate and they had an absolute disgust which in-

creased because some Congress leaders were working hard to

appease the Muslims, absolutely ignoring the essential needs of the

vast population of the Displaced Hindus.

121 15 All this might lead to the conclusion that the refugees

were thirsting for the blood of the Mahatma. But that was not so

The good that the Mahatma had done and the services that he had

Tendered in the hour of need to the Punjabis, Hindus, Sikhs and

others alike and the reverence in which he was held by them tor

, out-weighed what the refugees were feeling after the partition. As

•Mr Sahni has put it they were not likely to harm the Mahatma



by persons from another Province; that the Delhi Police in this

case should have called in the Bombay Police, and as he put it, theri

were three acts of omission in the case (i) Bombay Police did not

take action after getting information from Delhi, (ii) Delhi Polica

did not remind the Bombay Police, and (iii) Delhi Police did not

requisition any member of the Bombay Police to help them in the

investigation. (3) His statement also shows that the Secretariat

was not kept in touch with the investigation and that the D.I.B.

informed the Minister directly, that was not in accordance with the 1

Rules. (4) There was no cooperation between the Secretariat and!
the Minister and the D.I.B. was communicating information direc- 1

tly to the Minister.

Miss Maniben Patel, Wit. 79

12D.37 The next witness whose testimony is relevant in regard
j

to the Government of India is Miss Maniben Patel, witness No. 79, 1

Her statement is this.

12D.38 She did not know whether any intimation was given to
j

her father regarding G. V. Ketkar's information to the Government J

of Bombay that Mahatma's life was in, danger. She remembered J

that her father argued with Mahatma Gandhi that the giving of*
Rs. 55 crores would not be appreciated by the people and even the 1

understanding with Pakistan was that the ononey had to be paid 1

after the overall settlement of all the problems. The Sardar em- I

phasised that the giving of that money will be misinterpreted by'l
the people and Pakistan would use it against llndia and it would f

certainly hurt the susceptibilities of the people in India.

12D.39 She did not know whether her father knew that there
was a conspiracy to murder Mahatma Gandhi, or that the payment
of Rs. 55 crores would infuriate some young men to commit violence
against Gandhiji. Sardar also told the Mahatma that his fast would
not be appreciated and that they would treat it as a weapon to

force Government to pay 55 crores.

12D.40. Birla House was guarded by the police before the bomb
was thrown and it was more strongly guarded thereafter.

12D.41. She remembered that Mr. Morarji Desai came to Ahme-
dabad when the Sardar was there on 22nd January, 1948, and he
was with her father for a long time but she could not remember
anything about the talk between her father and Mr. Desai in regard
to Prof. Jain. But she said that Mr. Desai must have talked to her
father about this matter but she did not know what he exactly told
her father. She did not remember if Madanlal had made any state-
ment and what it was. All this information about who threw the
bomb and why must have been found out by Mr. Shankar and he
must have conveyed it to her father. She could not remember if
the Sardar gave any orders in regard to that matter.

12D.42. She remembered that Mr. Sanjevi used to come and see
her father whenever he wanted to. Sanjevi must have talked to
her father about throwing of the bomb case and the matters con-
nected therewith and the precautions taken but she could not re-
member. She herself never asked anything. She used just to sit
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uhvsically But it was the militant group of Maharashtriam Savar-

gSKTMahatma, the Saint, philosopher, statesman, and a pracj

tical believer in the "Left Check".

12116 The causes of his assassination were the appeasement of

Moslems the partition, the sufferings of the Hindu minorities of

Paktten who had to leave their homes and become refugees, the

SirTyeT speeches echoed by lesser Congress leaders which com-

positely^ed the militant Maharashtrian group of Savarkarites to^still.

that voice which may be called voice of reason and truth by some

S?d vofce rf further appeasement by Gandhi's detractors and

opponents. To that may be added Mr. Rajagopalachan's ancient

grudge theory.

Adequacy of the arrangements

121 17 After the bomb outrage, the previous number of policemen,.

ie 1 Head Constable and 4 Foot-Constables was increased to 1

Assistant Sub-Inspector, 2 Head-Constables and 16 Foot-Constables, I

In adStion to this, there were plain clothes policemen cf 1 Sub-

iLpector 4 Head Constables and 2 Foot-Constables who were all

Smed with revolvers with directions to keep a watch on all suspi-

e£us looking persons and the plain-clothes policemen had instruc-

Sons to watch people as they came to the prayer meeting and to

mtarogate suspicious looking persons. These in the opinion of tte

Commission were inadequate in face of the warning given by theSS ion and if the story of the Delhi Police that the editor

c 'The Irglni or the Hindu Rashtriya was disclosed on January-20,

1948 is correct, then it was still more insufficient and the bringing

in of Bombay Maharashtrian Police sufficient in strength was neces-

sary.

121 18 For a person of the position of Mahatma Gandhi the

security arrangements actually made appear to the Commission£
have been inadequate protection with no senior police officer to be'

in-charge.

121 19 The evidence of Mr. G. K Handoo and Mr. B. B. S. Jetley,.

both U P il P officers of experience shows that the former was called

in for the protection of the Central Ministers after the murder of

Mahatma Gandhi. There is no charm in a mere name or rank of a

police security guard. The charm lies in the experience of the

guard and his knowledge of technique of security which according

to Mr Handoo is given in the secret instructions laid down tor

security. A high ranking officer of that position and with that

experience should have been called in to give protection to Mahatma

Gandhi As to whether he would have had an outer ring or an inner

ring which Mr. Handoo has spoken of or whether they would have

deployed their plain-clothes police officers as domestics or as grass

cutters or malis would have been his look-out. From what the Com-

mission has been able to see, no serious attempt seems to have been

made to prevent the coming in of persons like Nathuram Godse, etc:
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CHAPTER XIII

Alwar Affairs
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13.3 Sweets were distributed; Prime Minister Khare hm
addressed meetings pouring upon Gandhiji the curse of a Brahmin
The Hindu Mahasabha and R.S.S. were encouraged by Dr. Kliam
by allowing persons like Prof. Ram Singh, V. G. Deshpande and
Maulichandra Sharma as State Guests or personal guests with
"Prime Minister.

13.4 One Rikhi Jaimuni Kaushik, an editor of a newspaper, c .

duced a printed article which contained the following information:

(a) Anti-Gandhi Front party in Alwar distributed a pamphli
in which Hindus were requested to fast and pray for the death
Mahatma Gandhi.

(b) The R.S.S, at Alwar had distributed sweets and had picnii
on Mahatma's assassination day.

(c) A few days before Mahatma Gandhi's assassination, X3L
Khare had said that he was Anti-Gandhi Front man.

(d) Pro-Hindu Sabha journalists were financially helped by
Alwar Darbar. ,

13.5 In the case diary No. 3 of February 9, 1948, the allegation
made that at a place called Bhojpuri the R.S.S. leaders had been
training Godse, Madanlal and Wadse in shooting was not substan-
tiated.

13.6 Ex. 138 dated February 3, 1948 by Inspector Balmokand re-
lates to the arrest of two persons Pandit Girdhar Sharma Siddh
and a sadhu who was his companion but his name was not known.
Information received by the Inspector was that Siddh and his com-
panion were keeping certain documents concerning the murder case
either in the house of Siddh or in the office of the Hindu Sabha
Alwar. Both these places were searched and certain documents
were taken possession of which are set out in that exhibit. Siddh
was arrested but the sadhu had left before the arrival of the Delhi
Police for some unknown place. This gives no useful or relevant in-
formation.

Dr. N. B. Khare wit. 62

13.7 Dr. N. B. Khare, witness No. 62, stated that he was Premier
of C.P. and Berar in 1937-38 and was Prime Minister of Alwar State
from April 1947 to February 1948 when he was made to resign. He
denied that there were anti-Gandhi feelings in Alwar town or in
Alwar State, though there were disturbances in the State as in many
other places in Northern India. He was in Delhi on January 30,
1948, and had no knowledge of the investigation by the Indian Police
conducted in Alwar in connection with the bomb incident or the
assassination of Mahatma Gandhi.

13.8 Annual function of the R.S.S. was held in Alwar before the
assassination of Mahatma Gandhi and R.S.S. people did not require
any permission to hold the meeting but as there was scarcity of
food, he had to give facilities for the purpose. It was incorrect that
Godse and Parchure interviewed him at Alwar before the murder
Probably, he was in Delhi at the time. He was expelled from the
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call on him. He did not know that he was a leader of the Rash!
Dal but he did know that he was the editor of the paper Agrani. 1

1

did not meet Parchure before 1952 but met him at Gwalior when M
went there for election to Parliament. He knew Apte also slightly,

13.16 He never heard that Godse came to Alwar. He did m,i
know of any pamphlet calling upon Hindus to fast and pray 9
Mahatma Gandhi's death. Nor was he aware of any sweets belli

•

distributed on the day of Mahatma's assassination. He said that ht
was an anti-Gandhi i.e., against his philosophy but not anti-Gnu. Hit

qua his person. He did not know if one of the ministers extendi
full facilities to the R.S.S. The head of the R.S.S., Golwalkar, dH
visit the State when he was the Prime Minister and he attended hit I

meetings because he was a Nagpur man. He might have addressed
the meetings also. He condemned Gandhism at the meetings and I
"Guruji" also did the same. When asked whether he had allowed
the R.S.S. volunteers to be trained in 'the Samant Infantry', ho
said he had no recollection.

13.17 A sword was presented to him by Thakur Raghubir SinghJ
which he presented to Golwalkar on h's "birthday as he had no use Jfor a sword. That was because he was ridiculing the R.S.S. who \held military parades but carried only lathis and he told them it I
-was no use carrying lathis. They should carry swords. If the Maha-
raja gave any money out of his personal funds, he would not know. 1

13.18 He was congratulated by Savarkar for i

-sabha privately and not at a public meeting.

13.19 A meeting was held in Nagpur in 1933. Savarkar presided!
but he (Khare) was a mere spectator. He (Khare) joined the Hindu
Mahasabha in 1949.

13.20 It was correct that he started All India Hindu National 1
-*ront m Delni in August 1947 over which Savarkar presided. It was
a meet ng of important people including some princes. The meeting
was organised by Pt. Mauli Chander Sharma and himself but he
could not be present at the meeting because of trouble in Alwarnor was the Maharaja present. He did not know anything about
meeting of All India Anti-Gandhi Front held in Dadar in November
1947 under the presidentship of Savarkar. It was possible that a
resolution was passed at the meeting declaring Alwar to be a Hindu
Kaj. He had no connection with Hindu Mahasabha or as a matter of
fact with any other organisation. He was being maligned by PraiaMandal people by saying that he was a R.S.S. supporter but he hadSy

-

I

?Plth,ie1S 7lth the Hindu Mahasabha even before 1949. He aeain
said that he had no knowledge about the conspiracy to murderMahatma Gandhi and he was shocked to hear about the assassin!

I
Hindu Maha-

13.21 He wrote to Mr. Nanda and wanted an inquiry to be held a

s
in

•1

1.1.22 It was not his policy to suppress the Mushma «jf g
/\lwu-but anybody who disturbed the peace or challenged tne

IXfritv of the State had to be dealt with strongly. He did not

ET& a Mudta! Chowkidar was killed in the garden where fee

it S S were lodged and that led to rioting m Alwar He did not

,u,w that a pamphlet was issued in Alwar that Gg^taOdte
Eked into pieces and his flesh be thrown to dogs. If he had toown

E would have taken steps against it. He had no knowledge of the

fcflet 'Gandhi Murdabad', Ex. 105.

13.23 The Maharaja chose his ministers from politicgjgrjg

fed one of the ministers was a member of tne Hindu MahasabAa.

After the bomb was thrown, it did not strike him that there would

U an assassination of Mahatma Gandhi. He did not take any more

interest in the incident.

13.24 Panna Lai Choube, witness No. 47,"^.g^^^^
He was an informer of the C.I.D. right up to 1952 Hejoined toe

Hindu Mahasabha at Alwar because he wanted to find out what

hey were doing. They, in collusion with the Prime Minister-Dr.

Khare were preparing to have a communal not. The R.S.S. were

o hold! meeting in Alwar and they were lodged in a garden, the

MuS ch^dda^ of which was killed. There were —unal

riots in the town. The responsibility was of the Prime Minister.

13 25 Three months before the assassination, Hakim Rai called

Parchure and Godse to Alwar. There was a private meeting at

She (Panna Lai) was present but he was a poke informer at

The time Dr. Khare was also present and he said that he had been

unfairly treated by Mahatma Gandhi and in his opinion Mahatma

Siohi was a danger for India and something should^e done m re-

gard to him. Dr. Khare was President of ^. fodl£^/^
Nahomd

Front Alwar, which was vituperative and against Mahatma Gandhi.

13.26 Godse and Parchure visited the arms museum in the Palace

and they wanted to take away pistols from there The Curator

helped them in getting them an old Mauser pistol. It was taken

but S it Sas useless, it was returned by Godse and Parchure.

13.27 At a private meeting, Dr. Khare told the Hindu Mahasabha

leaders that they could pull down the mosques and whoever would

do it L the shortest time would get the land under the mosque.

There was looting of the Muslims for eight days.

13.28 He produced a pamphlet, Ex. '89, highly provocative against

Muslims. There was an inquiry by the Governmen of
!

India and

several people were arrested including Panna Lai himself. Hindu

MXasabha people fled from there and hid themselves in the house

of Professor Ram Singh in Delhi.

13 29 The conspiracy to assassinate was hatched at Alwar in

which Dr N B iShar/todk a prominent part Dr. ^chure ^d
that it was not in the interest of the country that the Mahataa

should live and that Godse alone could assassinate Gandhi and



Godse said, "Don't bother, I shall do the whole thing." After thai

there was some private talk with Godse.

13.30 He was in Alwar when the Mahatma was assassinated and

also when the bomb was thrown but he had no connection with tha

police in what was British India.

13.31 Investigation was by an Inspector of Police from Delhi,

Excepting Parchure and Nathuram Godse, Panna Lai saw no one-

in Alwar. He had given' his statement in writing to the Inspector

General of Police. He added that he told the Inspector General of

Police that there was an arms factory in Alwar. He told Mrs. SucheL'i

Kripalani also. He was with her in Wardha Jail. He repeated that

the person at the back of the assassination was Dr. N. B. Khare and

Godse was only a tool. As no Congress leader would take any notice

of him, he could not talk earlier to them. He was a Congressman and

a political sufferer.

13.32 In cross-examination he said that he was working for

Alwar Police and was paid by them. He was passing off as a pujari.

The office of the Hindu Mahasabha was at his house. Hakim Rai

told him that Godse and Parchure were big leaders of the Hindu I

Mahasabha.

13.33 He did not think that Godse and Parchure would actually

assassinate Mahatma Gandhi.

13.34 He did not inform anyone about Godse and Parchure ex-

cept the police.

.13.35 He had been to jail five times and was convicted for

strikes, distribution of pamphlets etc.

13.36 Cross-examined by Mr. Chawla, he said he was a member
of the executive committee of the Hindu Sabha in Alwar. He was
its Secretary. Ram Chander Vyas was its President. He met Godse

twice—once at the meeting which was for three hours and another

time he met him in Delhi at the house of Professor Ram Singh

about one and a half month before the assassination.

13.37 In his speech Ex. 88 on the occasion of Dussehra on Octo-

ber 3, 1938 Dr. Khare was asked to hoist a flag and he said that this

was an open rebellion against Gandhism and he uttered a curse

upon Gandhism and its author. He pointed out the failures of the

various principles that the Congress and Mahatma Gandhi were
propagating. He said that Congress organisation was dying in Sind,

Punjab and the Frontier Province and also in Gujarat and Kathia-

war. He ended the speech by saying, "So truth is dead, Hindu-
Muslim unity is buried, Khaddar is gone and Ahimsa is murdered
Long live Mahatma Gandhi". This document was published from
Alwar on October 12, 1947.

13.38 Ex. 89 is a pictorial representation showing the Muslims
trying to kill cows and some other provocative representations..

13.39 Ex. 90 is a Hindi document which gives the statement of

Godse in court.

13 40 Ex 99 dated September 9, 1938 is a pamphlet of about 32

DaS It contains his (Dr. Khare's) defence against the charges

Se against him when he was expelled from the Congress.^

1<*A1 The Directorate of Intelligence Bureau in their affidavit

dated
4
Nowmber

e
25*,1967 have statld that they knew nothing about

?he activS of Choube, whether he was or was not a police m-

former.

1^4? The Insnector General of Police of Rajasthan has in reply

Aiwa? State bu? sometimes used to get money from the Inspector

Irs^btra^^^steas^ P
PoTc

a

e

does nottnow tLtfhe wValso associating with Raizada Hakim Rai.

l<*4<? The Commission is unable to accept the testimony of

Choube On S^wn showing he is a police informer and thereis

n Triable evidence that he had anything Jo
do with «ae Hmdu

vSeTa'ma^^^^
^inc'dible Ifat Dr Knare would do anything like encouraging

murder in the presence of a person like Choube.

Giridhar Sharma Siddh Wit 77

I 1S44 Giridhar Sharma Siddh, witness No. 77, was a Municipal

Commtsfoner and
b
an Honorary Magistrate and as such knew Dr.

r/
;

.

himsSf a Brahnnn but is really a kalal by caste. He was not a

p » of a temple but that of a Kotwali.

he (Giridhar Sharma) was arrested because ot that.

he presided^^^^Xwho were displaced from Pakistan
pared to take all the riinaus wiij w *

Alwar Camp
Ld his ^TT^^c^^^r^r^S^at amount of

MW^^^^5^ ***» ReliefCOm"

I- mittee.

r 16—259 HA /



13.47 There was no anti-Gandhi movement but the movement
was against Gandhism. It was incorrect that sweets were distri

buted after the murder.

13.48 He was arrested as a suspect in the Gandhi murder case

He has been a Hindu Sabha worker since 1943. He did not know
if Dr. Khare helped the R.S.S. Rally in Alwar in 1947.

Mr. M. M. L. Hooja, Wit. 59

13.49 Mr. M. M. L. Hooja, witness No. 59, then Assistant Directo]
of Intelligence Bureau, made a report Ex. 95, to the D.I.B. dated
February 12, 1948- This document and the next one are attached
as appendices D and D-l to replies to questionnaire issued to the In-

telligence Bureau. Therein he said that searches of R.S.S. organi-
sers had not given any startling result nor did the searches in Bhoj-
puri or Rajgarh which was a strong centre of R.S.S.

13.50 Mr. Hooja concentrated his investigation on two points:

(1) possible connection of the local people in the conspiracy to

assassinate Mahatma Gandhi and (2)~ patronage and assistance by
the State to the R.S.S. organisation.

13.51 There was considerable evidence of patronage and aid by
the State to the R.S.S. Full facilities were provided for the train-
ing camp and rally organised in May-June 1947 of R.S.S. officers.

This was given under the direct orderg of the Prime Minister and
the Home Minister apparently with the knowledge of the ruler.
Both Prime Minister and the Home Minister took prominent part
in R.S.S. activities and the Prime Minister was in constant touch
with all local activities and extended fullest patronage.

13.52 The State gave military training to three branches of
R.S.S. from November to the beginning of February. But the year
is not given. It must have been from end of 1946 and beginning
of 1947. The volunteers had come from all parts of the country
but chiefly from U.P. and Delhi. The whole scheme was well
organised. The R.S.S. volunteers were put up in the Old Pratap
Paltan lines but they made their own food arrangements. The'
training of volunteers included physical training, bayonet exercises,
drill and rifle exercises. They also did firing practice with muzzle-
loaders. Some were given secret training in rifle and revolver
practice. Part of the expenses were borne by the Home Minister
either from the secret funds of the State or from the non-official
subscriptions raised by him.

13.53 The Prime Minister's residence was searched and some
documents connected with militant communal leaders and organi-
sation were seized. The Secretary and PA. of the Prime Minister
said that he had taken some secret papers with him. Interrogation
also revealed that the Prime Minister was in very close touch with
the R.S.S. organisation. He wanted to establish the headquarters of
R.S.S. in Alwar for a year. A number of prominent militant leaders
of the Hindu Mahasabha visited him.

I

13 54 An ordnance factory had been set up m the State and pro-

duction had started. The Commission would like to remark that

Dr Khare in his statement before the Commission has stated that

this ordnance factory was a part of the military organisation and

had been started with the permission of the Political Agent at Jaipur

and also with the full knowledge and permission of Sardar Patel

and then Member for Home and the States,

13 55 The investigation into the conspiracy leading to Mahatma

Gandhi's assassination revealed that one Nathu Ram Shukla of

Jabbalpur had come and stayed under State patronage and toured

various parts of the State. It was suspected by people that he really

was Nathuram Godse but this matter was being investigated.

13 56 Investigation was unfortunately hampered by the fact that

-the local police was unreliable and even the I.G.P. was a staunch

Rajput".

13 57 The Alwar State ordnance factory was visited end what

was manufactured there has been shown under a separate heading.

13 58 Another report of Mr. M. M. L. Hooja dated February 23,

1943 restates that Nath Ram Shukla was suspected to be the same

man as Nathuram Godse. This is Appendix D-l and a part of Ex. 95.

13 59 With regard to R.S.S, activities he said that it received

full facilities in connection with officers training camp. It was in

the form of Supply of petrol, furniture, accommodation, essential

and controlled articles, electricity, etc. which were given under the

orders of the Prime Minister and the Home Minister with the know-

ledge of the Ruler. Dr. Khare also attended the functions of the -

RS'S and its rallies at Rajgarh. Besides some Ministers and nign

officials, the Ruler also attended a R.S.S, function at Bansur 34 miles

away from Alwar.

13 60 There was evidence that the expenses on ammunition, etc.

used in training the volunteers was to be spent by the Home Ministry

and there was evidence to show that the Ruler has given his tacit

i approval to the policy of his Ministers,

13 61 There is evidence that Dr. Khare indulged in anti-Mahatma

and anti-Congress propaganda and actively supported the local

Hindu Mahasabha and obtained monetaryjielp for the Mahasabha

leaders' visiting the State and helped Pandit Mouli Chander Sharma,

Secretary of All-India Hindu Convention, and a militant Lmdu
Mahasabhaite. The Ruler also made large contributions to the

leaders of the All India Hindu Mahasabha, the All-India Kshatnya

Mahasabha and the communal press. Dr. Khare was, on January

4 1948 paid Rs. 10,000 by the Ruler for secret donations and some

other sums were also paid to some other Ministers. Among the

leaders who visited the State were Dr. Moonje, V. G. Deshpande,

Mouli Chandra Sharma, Ashutosh Lahiri, Raja Jagmanpur, Capt.

Keshav Chandra. Some of the public meetings were addressed by



Dr. Khare and other Ministers addressed meetings of the Hindu
Mahasabha where the Congress Government was criticised. They
spoke against Mahatmaji and Pandit Nehru in strong terms.

13.62 The Ruler was determined to organise the Rajputs on
sectarisn lines.

13.63 An Aeronautical College was established in November 1947
with 6 aircrafts purchased from time to time. A letter which was
seized shows that a request was made to the Ruler that he should
raise the army and give full facilities for raising volunteers or con-
scripted militia formed of Hindu young men of the State, and to
meet the increased demand of fire arms and ammunition. Factories
should be established for the production of arms.

13.64 There is also evidence that on September 25, 1947 V. D.
Savarkar had sent a cyclostyled letter criticising Pandit Nehru and
the Congress Government for its failure to protect the Hindu
minorities in Pakistan and in order to meet an Islamic attack, the
State should have a mighty force of Hindus alone and if Congressite
Ministers were unwilling to accept this indispensable programme,
they should resign and hand over Government to Hindu Sangathan-
ists and Sikhs.

13.65 The Commission would like to say here that Dr. Khare in
his statement has said that there was a danger "of an uprising by
the Muslims and it was necessary in those circumstances to be
alert and provide sufficient force to meet that danger. He went
further and said that the Meos and the Muslim League had revolted
against the Raj and wanted it to accede to Pakistan. This rebellion
was to be put down and it was his duty as the Prime Minister
of the State to see that order was preserved' and he took such
measures as in his opinion were necessary for the purpose. This
was done after the Cabinet took a decision that the rebellion should
be put down by the use of necessary force.

13.66 The evidence relating to Alwar brings out the following
facts.

13.67 Soon after the murder police officers were sent to make
an inquiry as to how far the Ruler of Alwar and his administrator
were connected with the conspiracy to murder Mahatma Gandhi
and the murderer of Mahatma Gandhi. The police officers v ho were
sent from Delhi,made a" thorough inquiry and made their reports
which have been set out above. Before trie murder and even befpre
the Partition, the Hindu Mahasabha and the R.S.S. activities had
been quite prominent in Alwar State. Evidence shows that promi-
nent Hindu Mahasabha leaders were helped with money and
material to carry on their activities in the State. The R.S.S. and its

organisers were also welcomed in the State. The R.S.S. volunteers
were given training in military parades and there is some indication
that they were trained in the use of arms also. At any rate, the
State was trying to raise a force of volunteers or a militia to meet,
according to Dr. N. B. Khare, the Meo menace and the menace of

HO

-the Muslim League which also was quite prominent and was drying to

ror ,
,, Maharaja to accede to Pakistan. And Dr. Khare nas

stated that as a Prime Minister it was his duty to suppress any

anti-Raj movement whoever the sponsors of hat mo=en nd

his explanation is that all that was done was for the protection ot

the Raj He said that Muslims were strong in Alwar. They revolt-

ed wfth a demand for accession by the Maharaja to Pakxstan and

that rebellion had to be put down. He has gone further and said

tha propaganda against the Raj was being carried on placards

were being distributed, public meetings were being held shouting

Takistan Zindabad', and a cow was killed and her blood sprinkled

•on Hindu idols.

13 68 The Commission appreciates the misgivings of the Gov-

ernment of India in regard to Alwar where all these activities were

Carried on which had a communal colour and an anti-Congress and

antlpraja Mandal leanings. Besides these,. Dr. N. B Khare himself

had been rather intemperate in condemning Mahatma Gandhi, so

much so that he resorted to the ancient cult of cursing and he d^

so against Mahatma Gandhi by issuing "A Brahmin s Curse Ex 88

dated October 12, 1947. But he has denied that any facilities were

given to the R.S.S. for training in arms or that he had
_

got any

lunds from the Maharaja to be given to the R.S.S. or giving State

protection to the R.S.S. volunteers or encouraging them. He was

ooposed to Gandhiii's politics and not his person. He denied any

ESation of Godse or Parchure with Alwar. But police reports

Intaining information no doubt collected after the murder have a

-different story to give.

13 69 The reports show that on the day of the murder of

Mahatma Gandhi sweets were distributed and one Rikhi Jainmum

TCaushik, an editor of a newspaper, produced some information befoie

-the oolice officers showing an anti-Gandhi Front Party in Alwar and

distribution of pamphlets in which Hindus were asked to fast and

pray for Mahatma Gandhi's death. The R.S.S. at Alwar had dis-

tributed sweets and picnics had been arranged on Mahatma Gandhi s

.assassination day. - Dr. Khare had said a few days before Mahatma

Gandhi's murder that he was an anti-Gandhi Front man. Anti-

Gandhi journalists were financially helped by Alwar Darbar.

13 70 Other documents show that on the Dussehra day <m October

:3, 1938, Dr. Khare hoisted a flag of open rebellion against Gandhi

and uttered a curse upon him and on his philosophy.

13.71 Mr. Hooja in his report Ex. 95 stated that there was consi-

derable evidence of patronage and aid by the State to the R.S.S.

•Camps and rallies were arranged in May-June 1947 and aid was

given under the direct orders of the Prime Minister, and both the

Prime Minister and the Home Minister took prominent part m the

R.S.S. activities. Previously, military training had also been given

and the R.S.S. volunteers were put up in the old regimental lines

and arrangements made for their food. The report also shows that

-the expenses were borne by the Home Minister either from secret



State funds or from non-official subscriptions. A number of pimm
nent militant leaders of the Hindu Mahasabha had visited the I'rm,.
Minister.

13.72 There was also evidence that an ordnance factory had been
setup. But it appears that this was a part of the military organi
sation started with the permission of the Political Agent at Jaipur
I here was also evidence that one Nathu Ram Shukla of Jabalpui
had visited Alwar and that gave rise to a rumour that it was
Nathurarn Godse who had done so.

13.73 All this evidence put together shows that an atmosphere
had Been created in Alwar State which was anti-Congress and also
anti-Lrandhi. Whether the reason was as given by Dr Khare thaiHindus were being encouraged and the State was making all arrange-ments to meet a revolt or rebellion by the Meos and the MuslimLeague or whether it was a purely anti-Gandhi movement is not easy
to decide. But it does appear that there was a genuine apprehen-sion of revolt by Meos and Muslims. However, A KhareWiTece-
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CHAPTER XIV

Gwalior Affairs

141 Mr Gooi Krishan Katarey who claims to have been an active

political worker in Gwalior for about 30 years stated in his affidavit

Ex 91 that a month or two before the assassination of the Mahatma

there Was a leading article in a weekly which was the
,

mouth piece

of the Hindu Mahasabha that Mahatma Gandhi and Pandit JNehru

should be murdered, and that the Hindu Mahasabha received lull

patronage of the Government of Gwalior. He also said that aoout

a fortnight before the murder of Mahatma Gandhi a cheque of

Rs 65 000 was given to one of the accused in the Gandhi Murder Case

to regroup goondas and purchase arms to launch a murderous attack

on the Congress workers who were demanding responsible Govern-

ment in Gwalior and that it was out of this fund that the pistol by

whi<-h the assassin shot Gandhiji was purchased. When these matters

came to light, Sardar Patel hushed them up because the Maharam

of Gwalior "beseeched for forgiveness". He added that it was a

tragedy that the real criminals who masterminded the murder were

not tried.

14.2 This deponent then appeared as a witness before the Commis-

sion as witness No. 51. He said that he was a freedom fighter and

was receiving a pension of Rs. 10000 per month from the Madhya
Pradesh Government in recognition of his services to the nation.

14.3 He said that he tried to get a copy of the editorial to which

he had referred in his affidavit regarding incitement to murder
Gandhiji and Pandit Nehru but he could not get it. He had read the

article and had a clear recollection.

14.4 The cheque referred to by him was given to Dr. Parchure.

The Maharaja thought that national movement was a danger which

should be fought out. He, Katarey, had told Mr. Leela Dhar Joshi

after he became the Premier of the State with regard to the cheque
and he said that he would consult Sardar Patel before doing anything.

Subsequently, he was told that as the Maharaja had acceded, no

action was called for. The witness was externed for some time and
after he returned he met a person who was anti-Congress and was
doing anti-Congress propaganda. He had got Godse's statement pub-
lished and he said that it was financed by Sardar Angre's son. His
name was Gokhale and was from Poona.

14.5 He was cross-examined and he admitted that v/hen the
police officers came to Gwalior to investigate the offence of murder,
he did not give any information to the police. He only talked to

Mr. Lee la Dhar Joshi.

249 .



12D.47 Her father's life was in danger because he was consider

ed an anti-Muslim and threats used to come from that quarter.

12D.48She added that her father was publicly accused for being

responsible for the murder at a meeting by Jayaprakash Narayan.

Maulana Azad was present at the meeting and he did not protest.

~'i was a great shock to her father.

12D.49 The statement of Madanlal was shown to her father in

Delhi and portions of it were read out to him. She could not say i I'

a copy of the statement of Madanlal was sent to her father in Ahmo-
dabad or in Saurashtra. She could not say whether her father tried

to find out anything about the bomb-throwing on his arrival in Delhi

nor when the statement of Madanlal was brought to her father by
Shankar. Her father never talked to her about matters of State.

After his return from Gujarat police officials including Sanjevi came
and talked to him about Madanlal's offence but she could not say

what talk there was nor could she remember whether any police

officers were sent to Bombay. Shankar used to be generally present

when Sanjevi came to see her father. She herself never tried to find

out anything about the offence committed by Madanlal. She could
not remember if there was any talk between her father and Bala-
saheb Kher after the murder about earlier information about danger
to Mahatma Gandhi's life.

"Q._ Do you remember if at any time Bala Sahib Kher mention-
ed it to your father that it was weighing on his mind that
some information conveyed to him earlier was not taken
much note of?

A. I can definitely say that nothing of that kind happened.
Bala Sahib did not either blame himself for being negli-
gent nor was any blame against my father. Bala Sahib
.1 knew very well and at no stage did he ever blame him-
self for being negligent in the matter of handling of this
information of danger to Mahatmaji's life."

12D.50 She did remember that a Jain was involved in the matter
but she could not remember if Mr. Morarji Desai had mentioned to
her father that Prof. Jain had given information about Madanlal's
connection with persons who wanted to assassinate Mahatma Gandhi.

12D.51 She was then cross-examined by Mr. Kotwal. One of the
reasons why Mahatma Gandhi fasted was to pacify inflamed commu-
nal feelings roused in Delhi and roundabout.

12D.52 If was correct, she said, that there were sections of people
who wanted to see her father ousted from the Ministry and her
father had written to Gandhiji to relieve him from office.

12D.53 In reply to a question by the Commission she said that
there was a move by those against her father to oust her father from
Ministry and he had written to Gandhiji that he should be relieved
of his office. She characterised the allegation as absolutely false that

i , c m.iiu because ol hi •
at

he, father was no L.-.-tme M..I.-
;
'

h ,, R ,
,,!„ :

,,ul that

Lropts to remove hia toom office >
% Ms

£?Sather did not wan* to stay on |a ^g^/S think that her

^ignatiofl to Mahatma^Gandln 1 -is

n5^hT he considered to be

father would notP™^^^g^tS^St Gandhiji oppos-

the greatest asset that India had^ As
'

a matter o
mai„tain

ed the presence pf Policemen ^r^a House m ^
the reputation of the.State. The ^^eJ „Kuchh Dekĥ Kuchh

"urTaTand'drew tS S^'ofthe Commission to pages 57-58

ST2D,4 Gandhiji made a speech (post prayer) whj£ was pub-

lished in the Hariian of J^g&SS
wnere ^^ anybody

^neiUe^l^^r^J^eAr or me...."

™%>£L diary of the 24th 1*™***%^^
very great rift in the Cabinet,^^e ^^^^5 on without
that both Maulana and J8^3^^^^ ^Sde the Cabinet, and
him and that he would help by ™mJ"™^X tS! showing' that
Maulana, when he heard this did not demur to

borafed by

Sdte taken In Look*..to your^^Vb J£T5L£

. wemred to make any specific charge against him- The attempt at

Sat time IS to remov? the Sardar and take m Jayaprakash.

12D.56 Payment of 55 crores pinched the Sardar ye^ much

That amount was oaid and Mahatma's murder was a result of that

Sen J^wahW objected tn paying^ 55^^^^
a *ratement the next day following Jawaharlal s. The barctar went

to ae vSroy and asked him whether he had told Mahatma that

non-navment was dishonourable, that he had let down the Cabinet.

The Sarto snowed all the papers to Mountbatten and he then apo-

logised Panditii said it was petty-fog.ging. The Sardar said that

the amount should be paid but he would not stay m the Cabinet

Sardar said that he should be relieved and that even the Maulana

did not want him. But after the death of the Mahatma, Jawaharlal

wrote a nice letter to the Sardar saying"gone is gone, we should

work together forgetting the past". The Sardar also reciprocated

b^t JaySrafash started attacking the Sardar in public meetings^

Achyut Sared at a public meeting that Sardar should be removed

nd Jayaprakash should be appointed m his place. Later Nehru



14.6 This evidence is not relevant to the inquiry as it does not

fall within anyone of the terms of reference.

14 7 Mr Jetley D.I.G., witness 55, had investigated into the

Gwalior matters.' He had gone to Gwalior because ".had gone round

that the Marathi princes had something to do with the Maratha

clique responsible for Gandhiji's murder. He said I went to

Gwalior just to find out how things stood and all that I saw was

that these princes had no hand in the assassination and no connection

with the clique".

Mr. Rana, vntness 3

14.8 Mr. Eana the D.I.G. (C.I.D.), Poona, witness No. 3, who was

sent to inquire into the part of the princes m the tragedy, also has

stated that the Princes of Gwalior. Alwar, and Bharatpur had no

hand in the conspiracy to murder Mahatma Gandhi. The statement

of Gopal Godse, witness No. 33, is the same.

14 9 The question before the Commission is not whether the

Gwalior prince was or was not a party to the conspiracy to murder

The real question before the Commission is whether there was *ny

pre-information in regard to the threat to the life of Mahatma and

of the conspiracy which resulted in the murder of Mahatma. Gopi

Krishan Katarey does not claim that he had this knowledge. AJ1

that he says is that in a Hindu Mahasabha weekly of Gwalior an

incitement was given for the murder of Mahatma Gandhi and ot

Pandit Nehru and that the Hindu Mahasabha received the patronage

of the Gwalior Government and Rs. 65,000 was given to Dr. Parchur-

to regrouo goondas for murderous assaults on those who had given

an ultimatum to Gwalior Government for responsible Government.

Assuming, though not deciding these statements to be true they are

no proof of the fact that this witness had any pre-knowledge of the

danger to Mahatma Gandhi's life or of the conspiracy. The news-

paper that he had referred to has not been produced. Even the name

has not been given. And then there is the evidence of Mr. Jetley

and Mr. Rana, both high Police officers, that the Maratha princes

had no hand in the assassination and no connection with the Maratha

conspirators. In view of all this, the Commission thinks the evidence

to bp insufficient to prove anything relevant to the inquiry.

vol. in
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CHAPTER XV

Poona

1<V1 As Poona has been described to be the stronghold of Hindu

Poona and V R. Karkare was their close associate and V. D bavar

kar was their nfentor the Commission thinks it necessary to deal

at length w^h^nd analyse -the evidence of the witnesses who have

deposed about ?oona aid also to give a resume of;the^oeumente

which relate to different movements and activities of political parties

in Poona.

15 2 We might usefully begin with the documentary evidence pro-

duced in connection with
7
^events - ĥappenings in Poon. That

the conditions in the Maharashtnan districts of Bombay province

pfrticXry Poona and its neighbouring districts were not peaceful

£ shown by the following documents produced from Bombay Secre-

tariat files.

15.3 As long back as December 1946 there was c™™^5

!^
in oarts of Poona District and therefore on December 2 1946, the

Distric ^Magistrate of Poona issued a prohibitory order under section

144 of the Criminal Procedure Code prohibiting manufacture
,

;
recemt,

exhibition or transferring by sale or otherwise certain type of arms.

This was extended from time to time till August 1947.

15.4 On 30th April, 1947 again a similar order was passed Prohibit-

ing the receipt, sale or transfer of similar kinds of arms within

pfona Municipality and certain other suburban areas and villages.

15 5 Ex 172 is an extract from the Bombay Province Weekly

I Ptter dated July 19 1947 showing that the Maharashtra Provin-

^V^astaTswarajya Sangh, Poona
;

had publicly honoured

one V N whose real name was Daji Joshi, who had been convicted

oTthe murder of Collector Jackson and had been re^eased after serv-

ing out his sentence. This function was on July 6, 1947 where about

200 persons were present. Joshi was garlanded and offered a purse

of Rs 500 and a biography of Savarkar. G. V. Ketkar, V. B, Dawre,

V. K Gogte and others made speeches in his honour and Gogte

referred to a statement of Dr. Keskar, ex-Secretary, A.I C.C. that

hey (the people) would be required to handle arms m future and

said that the/would be forced to have recourse to arms to check

he Nizam's designs on Maharashtra. This was ported to he

Bombay Government and in the Secretariat there was the usual

notaig Finally, Mr. B. G. Kher on July 31, 1947, wrote "H.D.

should expect and be prepared for a terrorists' campaign m some

districts" It was upon this that there was a note by Mr. Dehe]ia and

•.',!,[.



a circular was issued to the District Magistrates on August 7, III IV

(Exs. 173 and 174).

15.6 It may be remarked that this meeting appears to be q|
different from similar felicitationary and appreciative meeting!
held in the case of released or convicted political assassins wh3
tumultuous welcomes were, before 1947, given by the populace and
nationalists of all hues. This meeting appears to have differed in
only this respect that the laudation was initiated by the Hindu
Mahasabha rather than the more radical and less communalisl.ir
section of political opinion which was wedded to non-violence in

deed. But in the prevailing stormy atmosphere overcast with
violence the matter was rightly taken notice of and precaution:;
were justifiably ordered but the question of adequacy remains to
be determined.

15.7 The note, Ex. 172, as appears to be the Secretariat practice
started with Mr. S, M. Dalai, Assistant Secretary, dated July 22,
1947, and nine days later reached the Premier through the Home
Minister; and the Premier passed the following order:—

"H.D. should expect and be prepared for a terrorists' campaign '

in some districts."

Sd/—
B.G.K.

'

31/7

15.8 The matter came back to the Home Department and thel
Minister, Mr. Morarji Desai, rightly ordered that the matter be dis-
cussed with the Secretary. After discussion, the Secretary, Mr.
V. T. Dehejia, on August 5, 1947, recorded the note, Ex. 173. This,
note pointedly referred to the danger and likelihood of a terrorists,
campaign being started and it emphasised the necessity of having a '

contented and efficient police force and how it should function for
obtaining necessary information about the activities of communal
and economic agitators like Communists, Forward Blockists, Socia-
lists and Kisan Sabha workers. This shows that the Government
was apprehensive of the outbreak of violence and wanted to gear up
the whole administrative machinery to meet this menace.

15.9 Thereupon, on August 7, 1947, the circular, Ex. 174 was sent
out marked "Terrorists' Campaign/Precautions to meet". In this
document it was stated that there are indication of violent and
terrorists methods being planned and resorted to by various parties
and it was necessary to check them. For that purpose the instruc-
tions therein contained were

—

(1) Efficiency of the police force should be maintained at a
very high level, its grievances looked into and closer con-
tact kept between officers and men and steps taken to
ensure that disaffection spreading in the force was
brought' to the notice of the higher officers.

(2) It was essential that information about the activities of
communalists and communal organisations as well as of

.economic agitator, Like 'fc^ *%g$^
Socialists and Kisan.^^^^ informed of their

ed and Government kept contamousjyi
estabiished

activities. F«thepi
S
^,oM^^ngJ^

fin1
.

and information received passed on to
reported

information should be
•

consideredg^^^re cover

and weekly ."^^^^^^jSSliiSaticms of pre-

not only major event ^t ^en mmo" i

„
paration of creating troubLesbouia ° j^^g to

also mentioned that P™P^naa or P
ea small classes

create trouble could ^ke many forms eg s^
of study groups or^^^^S^amalf

sorted to with the
ffl^^\ Ŷe v̂e b?onTe lookout

ideology. L^'J^^SS^paganda through

%£Z^V%£To&I U* for insiduous

propaganda.

and striking events noticed by them.

mm Tn Tune 1947 on information being received by Govern-

menfVaU
U
e

n
Hindu' Mahasabha propose^ Oj-y g^.

anti-Pakistan Day by organisiBLg ^^Sraphic circular was
processions)

^

M7^^aD
B
]ffi3^at« i

aAJi*
issued on June 30, 194/, ax. xia mj

d processions, if

them to take steps-ban or regulate^^^P
of a note of

any trouble was apprehended. This was on xne o
indicating

rs 4. v^v. <* 1Q4-7 there was another confidential
15.11 Again on October 3, 1947, mere was

note, Ex. 175, under the signature oi MgR.G. Kher, sta ^.^
Hindu Mahasabha is im?°^|

n^J^£2^^ the Collec-

and ^^f^f i\^ 1^f£l^l!
PSvZoi refugees and

tors were therefore asked to register xne f" 1 *
inference was

stop their «*»-ft™£££ °^gees we taSSSfto «-

to register them so as to give them relief.

17—259 HA
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15.12 Thus we have three circulars based on three different, not
ings in the Secretariat— (1) Ex. 179' on June 30, 1947; (2) Ex. 174 on
August 7, 1947; and (3) Ex. 176 on October 8, 1947—all dealing will.
the Hindu Mahasabha's communal activities which were a common
factor of these Secretariat notings and the orders passed thereon.

15.13 There is other documentary evidence concerning what was
happening in Poona particularly.

15.14 The Bombay Provincial Weekly Letter, Ex. 155, of July 5,
1947, shows that there was a bomb explosion on June 26, 1947 in
Poona city- The matter went up to the Premier, Mr. B. G. Kher,
and on July 9, 1947, his remarks were, "Was not the editor of 'Agrani
arrested? I would like to know progress." On what basis the
Agrani was brought in is shown by the statement of Mr. Morarji
Desai that there was some information indicative of the editor's
connection with such subversive activities. Upon this the Home
Department, Bombay, sent an express letter, dated July 12 1947, to-
the District Magistrate, Poona, Ex. 156, asking for progress of the
investigation. It enquired whether the editor of the Agrani was also
arrested in connection therewith, adding that Government should
be kept informed as to the investigation into the matter. After
a fortnight or so of the letter, the District Magistrate, on July 29,.
sent his reply, Ex. 157, about the bomb explosion and enclosed
therewith a report of the D.S.P., Poona, dated July 23, 1947, Ex.
157A, in which the details of the bomb explosion of June 26 were
given which were to the effect that N. R. Athawle, Secretary of the
Poona City Hindu Mahasabha was arrested in connection with the-
bomb explosion; that he had made a confessional statement under
S. 164 Cr. P.C. to the effect that the bomb had been given to him by
N. D. Apte of the Agrani; that he (Athawle) threw the bomb from
the second storey of the library; that Athawle's house was searched
but nothing incriminating was found; and that against Athawle
and Apte information was laid under section 4 of the Explosives
Substances Act (Exs. 157 and 157A) and "their trial was awaited".

15.15 The Commission is unhappy to note that in Poona as also
in Ahmednagar and in many other cases in which Government
wanted information or sent orders, there was considerable delay in
execution. In this particular case, it did not require a fortnight to
send the requisite information which must have been with the D.S.P.
at the time. The letter of the Home Department was dated July 12
1947; the District Magistrate wrote to the D.S.P. on the 17th and he
in turn replied on the 23rd July and the District Magistrate's letter
to Government is dated 29th July. Unless there were other matters
of unusual importance requiring priority in consideration of which
the Commission has not been apprised, this was undue delav in
matters requiring a more prompt attention.

15.16 Ex. 158 which gives the Secretariat noting in regard to this
bomb incident is an important document. On August 4, 1947, Mr.
V. T. Dehejia noted that for the purposes of "giving sanction under
section 7 of the Explosives Substances Act, the District Magistrate
should furnish necessary details. Upon this Mr. Morarji Desai

made a note saying that he had been informed that the confession

bad been retracted^soon after it was made showing a greater aware-

ness on the part of the Minister than his permanent Secretariat,

mid that without the confession there would be no proof left ana

Re also asked for the papers. Mr. B. G. Kher thereupon wrote m
his note that the matter should be more seriously treated and tne

D.S.P. should be told to investigate the case thoroughly. Ine note

mentioned that the "Agrani" had boastfully said that it was a

matter of honour that the Hindu Mahasabha should be accused ot

throwing a bomb. He also said that the Home Department was
1

returning his security. The Premier added, "Is terrorism to be

allowed to be openly encouraged? If not what action does rl D.

intend to take? I would like to see Secretary, H.D." If nothing else,

it shows that the Premier took a serious view of the terrorist activi-

ties and expected the Home Department to do the same but it is not

indicated what he expected the Home Department sitting in Bombay

to do. Unfortunately there is little evidence of Poona Police or local

authorities taking a serious view of the bomb case. As a matter or

fact the D.S.P. as witness No, 38 has stated before the Commis-

sion that the bomb was not a serious matter as it was not thrown on

anyone and it was intended to create a scare. It is a matter of sur-

prise that an offence under sections 3 and 4 of the Explosives Subs-

tances Act with a punishment of seven years was treated by tne

D.S.P. as not serious and the injuries to a boy and damage to a car

meant nothing to the head of the Poona District Police.

1517 The next note dated August 13, 1947, is again by Mr. V.T.

Deheiia saying "Discussed. Please ask the DM. to report how the

case stands at present". Thereupon communications Ex. 160, dated

August 6, 1947 and then Ex. 159, dated August 13 1947, were sent

to the District Magistrate, Poona. An interim reply from the Dis-

trict Magistrate is dated August 28, 1947, Ex. 161 It is not shown

on the record as to what happened in the Secretariat after this letter

was received; but on September 3, 1947, the District Magistrate,

Mr S G Barve, gave sanction for the withdrawal of the case against

Athawle' and Apte under section 494, Cr. P.C. The public prosecu-

tor was directed to put in the application for withdrawal which he

did ahd the case was thus withdrawn.

15 18 It may here be remarked that even with the confessional

statement of Athawle the case against Apte was no stronger as the

confession of a co-accused is a very weak piece of evidence against

a co-accused if it is any evidence at all. (See s. 30 of the Evidence

Act ) All that such a statement could probably be used for was to

furnish the police a strong base from which to direct their investi-

gation to secure other admissible and stronger evidence if their

ability and energy and willingness could procure it.

15 19 The Commission had before it the D.S.P. of Poona as wit-

ness No. 38 and is not very happy about his evidence. He stated

that the Agrani or the Hindu Rashtra did not preach violence and

ae had no knowledge if the Agrani was stopped It never came to

Ms knowledge that either Apte or Nathuram Godse preached vio-

lence ot indulged in any illegal activities. But there is nothing on



the record to show what energetic steps, ±JE any, were taken
make a thorough investigation into the origin, possession and
or misuse of the bomb.

15.20 It appears that a copy of this order was sent to Goverr
along with the relevant papers and after the usual noting by
Secretary, the Home Minister and the Premier was gone throUL
the Premier discussed the matter and Mr. Morarji Desai's order
"Discussed, file" 10.11. (1947). (Ex. 164). Thereafter the Hon
Department of Bombay Government, by a letter dated Novemb*
11, 1947, returned all the papers regarding this bomb explosion,
the District Magistrate. Thus ended the bomb episode in which
6oy was injured and a car damaged right near the City Libra]
Athawle, a staunch Hindu Sabhaite, was arrested and confessed, t

investigation could go no further. The Commission, however, ca _

not overlook the fact that the matter is very old now. No paperi
connected with this case are available from the record rooms because
after some specified time they are destroyed. And although officers

of the Commission were able to make a successful search in f
Record Rooms of the Delhi Collectorate, they were unable to do
in Poona and Ahmednagar.

The Agrani or the Hindu Rashtra

—

Its tenor and tone.

15.21 The activities of and writings in the newspaper the Agrani
regarding the arrest of Athawle and Apte in- connection with the
bomb explosion on June 26, 1947, are both important and reflective.

On July 6, 1947, Ex. 152, the editorial, was rather aggressive in tone
saying that it was gratifying to note that Government had started
suspecting the Hindu Mahasabha of a bomb conspiracy; the con-
nection of the Sabha with the actual war weapon was worthy of the
high honour and that it was possible that Godse also might not
escape the attention of the police; that the Congress Government .

was seeking to obstruct the Hindu Mahasabha organisation by these
arrests and even the Agrani might be stopped; and that the
Black-Day observance was the beginning for the fight of
"Hinduistic" movement.

15.22 On July 8, 1947, Ex. 153, there was another editorial in the
Agrani, the gist of which was that Apte must have an opportunity
to seek justice; and it complained that Apte was produced before the
Magistrate in a surreptitious manner, presumably for a remand.
These comments translated into English were sent to various autho-
rities including the District Magistrate, the District Superintendent
of Police, Poona, and the Government of Bombay. Upon this on
July 12, 1947, Mr. Dehejia recorded:—

"Is Apte the editor of Agrani?' (Ex. 153)

.

15.23 Ex. 154, dated July 9, 1947 is a brief life sketch of N. D. Apte
in the Agrani written by N. V. Godse. In that the Congress Govern- «
ment consisting of Hindus was blamed for trying to suppress the
spirit of Hindu youth and it was added that Apte was ever eager to 1
translate his ideas into action. He had taken out processions and
held demonstrations for the repeal of the Arms Act. Apte had
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,)Unded a Rifle Club at AhmednagarM^gg^^^
'"

mes „,„, aboUt 2000 cartndge^ Age and
,

A*
demanded an

B£ne to the dais of the meeting oi M£jgP££
naving broken up

apology fi^t^P^^e^^S^abhaiteBatwbich Mr

the meeting organised by ttieloc^ n
Congressmen had

Jumnadas Mehta was to speak andMttK
.

d ^ Kripalam was

refused to apologise, the meeting:gran|e
had been arrested

broken up. It also said that Apte djju. imprisonment

Command have begun to scoul at y
Ministers as well as to

SrSe^.
rfBS?5SSSl^ ^ernment, Bombay.

15.24 This indeed was incitement to commit illegal acts.

Security from newspapers

'

15.25 Ex. 267 is a list »t«^S^St^%SU <*
taken bv demanding security. These were uus

, gecuri-

Kesari and the Maratha. This document shows that mi
£we "demanded from^^ST^ walXrfeS in 1W.
was demanded m 1946^ ŵ fS forfeited. This action was

The security of the Maratha was also ior
newspapers

taken because there were P^voc^ve artegs
by the

which continued m spite of warnings^ S
demanded from the

Press Advisory Committee. "e^ ascuiny
deposit any security it

Agrani for Rs. 5,000 and aa it <hd not «gg^ *
g the HMu

stopped publication from July 14
>^^^^ was Rs. 20,000

Ralhtrd. From the Maratha the secumy
the KaI a security of

and it was reduced ^ Rs. 10^0- ^°™
deposited. That news-

Rs. 3,000 was demanded m 1946 and mat w ^ p _

paper was given a earning m 1947 Oia the « ^^ rf these

cial Press Advisory Con^^Jgd ao^
recommendation was

securities as a gesture of £5°™^ te Ex . 269 , was issued and

accepted; on 14th August, 1947 apress ™ >

tQ by Mr . Dehe]ia

securities were returned This^^.J that the papers men-
andbyMr. Morar]iDesai. Mr.Denep

Mabasabha papers. He
tioned from Poona wer5^0SSticTsed the pro-Muslim policy of

added that these newspapers ™^%™Je against the person of

Mahatma Gandhi but ** ^^cwjress leader. Had there been

the Mahatma or gainst any other Congres ^ ^en m
any such increment.strong *™™

e

™
retnvned to the newspapers

T^Tl^Ltl^^ Slebrate ushering in of the Inde-

pendence.

The Agrani—security from



Rs. 3,000 should be asked from the Agrani as it was ...

offending paper in the matter of foiiK'iiiin..; Feelings of hatred
tween Hindus and Muslims. With this note, Mr. Morarji T
agreed but he cautioned that it was doubtful if the High Court v
uphold the order.

15.27 Ex. 269 dated August 14, 1947 shows that on the occas
Independence Day celebrations and as a gesture of goodwill towai....
the Press, the Government decided to cancel the orders of demand
ing or forfeiting securities in the case of newspapers which had
closed down in consequence of such notices. The Bombay
cial Press Advisory Committee also advised it and hoped that thi

Press would reciprocate. As a consequence of this the order of for-
feiture was set aside and the security of the Agrani was returned
In spite of this, it does not appear that there was any reciprocation
on the part oi the Hindu Rashtra which took the place of the
Agrani.

15.28 In two of the issues of the Agrani and the Hindu Rashtra
there is a clear indication of incitement to violence. In Ex. 233-A
the issue of the Agrani dated April 12, 1947, one of the captions is
"Mahatma Gandhi, commit suicide" and epithets like "his cowardly
philosophy", "his cowardly and worthless non-violence" were used
towards him. He was also called Sokaji and it was said that he
should commit suicide. If not, he should bid good-bye for ever to
Indian politics.

15.29 In the same issue of the Hindu Rashtra, Ex. 233 of Septem-
ber 7, 1947, it was said, "And if anyone has really the urge for
Akhand Hindustan (lit. undivided India) and if a feeling of sacrific-
ing one's own life for its sake has been created, then do not strike
at a wrong place! The flood of Indian bravery will in no time integ*
rate the whole of India into one".

15.30 All this shows that the writings in the Agrani or the Hindu
Rashtra were strongly anti-Gandhi but were so worded in Marathi
which perhaps did not come within the purview of the Indian Penal
Code, i.e., incitement to murder.

15.31 There were some speeches made which were also of an in-
flammatory and inciting nature. Dr. Parchure in his speech, Ex. 131,
said that Gandhiji and Nehru will surely reap the fruits of their
sins in a short time if the attitude assumed by them is continued,

15.32 At another meeting on the following day, i.e. December 3
1947, Ex. 206, Mr. G. V. Ketkar presided and he said that thejr
should consider Gandhiism-cum-False Nationalism as their enemy
No. 1. This speech by Mr. G. V. Ketkar also shows his attitude
towards Mahatma Gandhi's philosophy though it need not be
termed as being against Gandhiji himself.
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°J
*e
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Bombay asking for the list of officers and members of the R.S.S. •

leaders of Hindu Mahasabha organisation and directing them to I

a strict watch on the operations of these two movements and to

reports regarding that matter. This appears to be based on the 11

of Mr. B. G. Kher and Mr. M. R. Desai, Ex. 177, dated 7th Aug
1947. Pursuant thereto a list was prepared and sent on August. 1!)

1947, Ex. 114.

15.39 Likewise a similar list, Ex. 114A, was prepared about Ahmed-
nagar which is a very important document. Amongst the Hindu
Sabha workers at Poona there were N. V. Godse, N. D. Apte, the

latter shown as potentially dangerous and a staunch Savarkarito

organizer of the Hindu Rashtra Dal, the activities of the former were
of a similar nature. Other members were G. V. Ketkar, also a staunch

Savarkarite, editor of the Maratha and a trustee of the Kesai

Marhatta Trust and described as the brain behind Hindu Sabha
vities. Another member was N. R. Athawle shown as a co-worl

of N. D. Apte potentially dangerous who was arrested under sectioi

3 of the Explosives Substances Act. Another person was D. R. Badj

"

who is shown as proprietor of Hindu Shastra Bhandar dealing

unlicensed weapons, a staunch Hindu Mahasabhaite and agaii

whom there were two prosecutions under the Arms Act and was

potentially dangerous. There is also another list of the Poona Dis

trict Hindu Mahasabha leaders. That also includes N. V. Gods<

N. D. Apte, G. V. Ketkar, N. R. Athawle and several other Mahar;

shtrians.

15.40 Even at the expense of repetition it may be stated that this

is a document which would show the close association of Apte, Godse,

Badge and others with an active Savarkar Group which is really

repetitive of what the documents relating to 1942 and 1944 showed.!
The association was thus old.

Special reports discontinued

15.41 The D.S.P. of Poona in his weekly report, Ex. 117, dated

September 22, 1947, said that there was nothing particular to report

about the R.S.S. or the Hindu Mahasabha.

15.42 Mr. Rana, D.I.G., C-I.D., by his letter, Ex. 120A, dated Sep-

teroJ e • 17, 1947, suggested that special reports regarding Hindu
Mahasabha and R.S.S. were unnecessary as weekly reports were
being submitted. On this letter, there was some noting in the Home
Department and the suggestion of the Home Secretary was that the
reporting was necessary. Thereupon, on September 23, 1947, letter,,

Ex. 120B, was sent saying that the reports were necessary. In his'.

report dated September 30, 1947, the D.S.P., Poona, said that there-

was nothing special to report about the activities of the Hindu Maha-
sabha during the week; but he has given the activities of the R.S.S.

They had a flag salutation, a march past and physical exercises. The
report also stated that the Sangh stood for revenge against injustice

and protection of Hindu religion and culture; that the Sangh was not

after jobs but its objective was to resurrect the past Hindu glory.

This was really a rehearsal for the meeting of the one lakh of volun-
teers which was to be held shortly after.

15 43 It appears that there was some ^consideration of the matter

kkmmmmm
ing that the discontinuance was for the present .

Jayaprakash Narayart's speeches

> He eXtel others
P
not to drive away the Muslims and thus create

ne Lx.nuj.i.eu. u .,
ruiers of Indian States, the ra]as

^TnS as wh ^we« toying to create trouble amongst Hindu

Sd Muslim Sbomers in order to strengthen them own position

Sfco e™e2^Wffi^
would not relish this accusation against them.

Parchure's speech

15 45 There was a meeting in the Tilak Samarak Mandir, Poona

„« rterpmher 2 1947 (Ex. 131). The chief speaker was Dr. D. S-

Par^uTof Gwalior who was convicted in the Gandhi Conspiracy

Case but was^quitted on appeal. He was described as a second

SavarS and thlt so great was his influence that on every mosque

fn Gwaliorflew the Bhagwa flag. In his speech Dr. Parchure after

referring to the state of affairs in Gwalior, advocated the use of force

facSe whatever they wanted. He also said that Gwalioi-Army

was full of Muslims who were in a majority and that the State was,

increasing the Muslim elements and that Adviser Srimvasan had

advfsed the ruler that Parchure and his followers "were ijedogs -

The trend of" speech was anti-Congress and extremely anta-Mushm

He criticised Pandit Nehru's policy as regards Kashmir and pointed

out the quiescence of Hindus in the face of Mohammedan aggressive-

ness. In the end he made a significant ^mark the importance of

which was perhaps not then appreciated, that Gandhip and Nehru

would surely reap the fruits of their sins in a short time. This speech-

was made in Hindi and because there was no Hindi shorthand re-

porter in the police, it could not be taken down %n verbatim and was.
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reproduced from memory by the police reporters who were there
When the report of this went to Government they wanted a more
authentic report of the speech but there could be nothing belle.

because of the speech not being in Marathi.

15.46 On the reports submitted to the authorities there are some
interesting notes showing that Parchure was a prominent Hindu
Mahasabha leader in Gwalior, a fiery speaker using intemperate lan-

guage. By Ex. 131A dated December 24, 1947, Mr. Rana, D.I.G., C.I.D.,

;sent a report of the meeting to Bombay Government pointing out
that the report of the speech was from mental notes and was not a
.verbatim report. It was also pointed out that Dr. Parchure was not
on the list of persons whose speeches were to be reported in verbatim.
On December 31, 1947 the D.S.P., Poona, wrote to the District Magis-
trate, Pcona informing him about the report not being taken in

verbatim and also that he would try to keep a watch on the activities
of Dr. Parchure if he returned to Poona and necessary action taken
to prohibit him from making speeches presumably in Poona. A copy
evidently went to the A.D.I.G., C.I.D. also and his note is that the

;
papers be filed.

Ketkar's speech

15.47 On December 3, 1947, there was a meeting presided over by
,
G. V. Ketkar (Ex. 206). In this speech he described Gandhism as
enemy No. 1 showing thereby that his attitude of mind was not very

' different from that of the other members of the Savarkar Group in
regard to Gandhian philosophy. Of course, it does not mean that he-

was equally a votary of violence or protagonist of murder.

15.48 An abstract of intelligence (Ex. 121) dated December 27,

1947, shows that on December 18, the Poona Police raided the house
of R. J. Deshmukh who had close contact with R. S. Khanolkar and
recovered therefrom sten gun cartridges, rifle cartridges, revolvei
cartridges, bombs and hand-grenade shells and also a bottle contain-
ing arsenic tri-chloride. In connection with this find five persons were
arrested and investigations made but the second para of this report
states that the collection of arms and ammunition was to facilitate
the people in the Hyderabad struggle which, it appears, was a handy
cover for the collection of arms by this group of people to which
Godse etc belonged and was an easy facade to hide their real inten-
tions and objectives.

15.49 On March 22, 1947 on the eve of New Year's Day (Hindu
,

Calendar) an objectionable pamohlet. Ex. 265A, advocating "terrorism
of Savarkar type was distributed at the Railway Stations, Shivaji
Nagar and Dehu but the police could not discover where they were
printed and who distributed them.

Gopal Godse

15.50 Gopal Godse, witness No. 33, has published certain articles
regarding the murder of Mahatma Gandhi. In Ex. 56 in th<=> monthly
journal, the Painjan, of August 1966, he said that it was difficult for
the officials to think that a person who had failed once to assassinate
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Gandhiji would not dare to make another attempt because of the

arrest of one person and the likely arrest of others within a few days

and a strong cordon of security men around Gandhiji. He has added
that there was complacency shown by security police in carrying out

investigation between January 20, and January 30, 1948. "The police

miserably failed to derive any advantage from the statements, i.e.,

of Jain and Madanlal. If only they had shown keenness in investi-

gation the tragedy would have been avoided." "In spite of ail the

precautions there are things such as a luck, chance or suitability of

-circumstances. A person gets an opportunity many a time just by
luck."

15.51 Ex. 57, issue of that journal of September 1966, deals with
the subject when the plot could have been hatched. The issue of

November-December, 1966 of that journal is Ex. 55 under the heading
"Gandhi Murder and Maulana Azad". Gopal Godse has said that

Nathurarn did not like the murder of Gandhiji and both he and Apte
would have laid down their lives to prevent Partition and to protect

the life of Gandhiji and he has blamed Maulana Azad for creating

trouble between Sardar Patel and Pt. Nehru through, as it were,
Gandhiji. He blamed Maulana Azad for being the author of the
conditions which were laid down by Mahatma Gandhi for breaking

his fast.

15.52 The Bombay Secret Abstract dated January 17, 1948, Ex. 214,

relates to a meeting in Poona on January 6, 1948, where Mr. Y. Joshi,

President of Hyderabad State Hindu Sabha urged upon the public
•opinion to support the struggle of the Hindus in Hyderabad State and
requested the Government to fortify the borders and to provide arms
and ammunition to the public to defend themselves. Mr. G. N.
Kanitkar on the following day said that Hyderabad was not likely to

accede to the Indian Union and the Government should provide arms
to people living on the border areas.

Reply to Jayaprakash Narayan's speech

15.53 Ex. 71 is the report of the proceedings of the meeting of the
Hindu Mahasabha at Shivaji Mandir held at 6-30 p.m. on November
28, 1947, where about 2,000 people were present and the speakers
were V. B. Gogte and N. V. Godse and the subject on which speeches
were made was "Hindu Nation and Jayaprakash Narayan". The
speakers twitted Jayaprakash Narayan about his socialism and ridi-

culed his attack on the Hindu Mahasabha and the R.S.S. and accused
the socialists of hypocrisy and also spoke about the atrocities of
Muslims on Hindu women and accused the socialists of helping in the
creation of Pakistan and the Partition of India and its consequences.

15.54. They also protested against handing over Kashmir to Sheikh
Abdullah taking it away from a Hindu ruler. It was also said there
that the R.S.S. and the Hindu Mahasabha were accused of conspiracy
to murder Pt. Nehru. There was also a reference to Mahatma
Gandhi.

15.55 The documentary evidence which has been briefly analysed
and discussed above shows that Poona was in a state of agitation



scolded Jayaprakash in party meeting, but he did not want that to
come in newspapers. The speech that the Sardar made at Lucknow
was not liked by Hafiz-ul-Rahman which was misinterpreted in hi:i

newspaper. The Sardar said that Brajkrishan and Aruna were also-
in league in his removal and that Jayaprakash had started attack-
ing him in Bombay and at Surat.

12D.57. On the following day i.e. 5th March Sardar had a heart
attack. At 4 P.M. on that day he told Sushila Nayar that he had
to go with Gandhiji who had gone alone.

12D.58 The diary shows that the Sardar was saying that he must ]
die and go to Gandhiji.

12D.59 One of the causes of friction with Pandit Nehru was that
|

Panditji was anxious to drop Justice Mahajan from the Diwanship
of Kashmir but Sardar was not agreeable. This is what Jayaprakash
Narayan told G. D. Birla, (entry of 26th February, 1948).

12D.60 Maniben's diary dated 25th January shows that the Sar-
dar had a talk with Gandhiji, Ft. Nehru, Chetty, Mathai on the 13th
January about 55 crores. Gandhiji's eyes were full of tears and his
words were very harsh. After that "Sardar's heart was broken in
the Cabinet and the talk.... revealed* that he had said: "Now I
cannot continue in the Government'."

12D.61 The diary also shows that there was a meeting after the
cremation on 31st January at 7.00- P.M. where the following were
present

: Rajaji, Panditji, Kher, Mehra, Bannerjee Shankar Rao,
Shankar, Jairamdas Daulatram. Balasaheb Kher talked to Mr
Morarji at Bombay and Raja Maharaj Singh talked to Ft. Nehru on
the phone.

12D.62 On 2nd February, 1948 Sanjevi warned the Sardar that
he should not go out for a walk in the mornings as there was dan-
ger to his life and that of Panditji.

12D.63 On 3rd February, 1948 a man came with his daughterwho was employed in the telephone office and she gave a number
in Alwar and repeated what she had heard on the telephone. San-
jevi was called and asked to inquire into the matter at Alwar

said

E—The state of the Delhi Administration

12E.1 About the state of administration at the time Mr. Bannerjee

"Every week there used to be a conference which was attend-
ed by the Home Secretary, DIB of Delhi, the Chief Com-

iSSS* t
5
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Fascists and the Nazis. .,
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Mr C H Bhabha, and demanded the bifurcation of the Home and

Information and Broadcasting Ministries.

12E.12 Rajaji in his book "Gandhiji's Teachings and WjJ"^
published by the Bhartiya Vidya Bhavan at pages 20-22 has stated

as follows:— .

"nn,«. «r» iMh Tanuarv 1948, Gandhiji was assassinated by
Wh

Gods? Sdar VaShbhai Patel felt that the conspiracy

to kill Gandhiji was due to Hindu anger against him on

account of this advice of his to pay a huge sum of money

to the Pakistan Government when it was organising and

carrying out a wicked military campaign against us. Uur

folly in helping the enemy with fifty crores rupees at

that juncture was thought to be inexcusable and the small

militant anti-Gandhi Maharashtnan group felt this as a

climax of Gandhiji's disservice to the nation and decided

to t>ut an end to this foolish saint whom the nation could

not otherwise get rid of. So great was his influence and

so foolishly did the people venerate and obey him that

these conspirators thought, according to the Sardar, that

there was no way out other than assassination.

This war. the opinion of Sardar Patel showing that he was fully

:,w:ir.« ol' ll>«- i , ,«1i ,m w, lion l.l i:. I. I.lu- !>.ivin r;
of 55 crores to Pakistan had

created In the minds of the people



12E.13. In the speeches of Mr. Jayaprakash Narayan there was L
strong condemnation of communal organisations the Hindu Mah(hB
sabha, the R.S.S. and the Moslem League and a demand for Lhi n

being banned. He even accused the ministers of having given en."

couragement to the R.S.S. by attending their rallies. There is

evidence of Central Ministers having done so.

12E.14 Mr. R. N. Banerfee stated that after the funeral
Mahatma Gandhi at the informal meeting of the 31st January theii
was a feeling that the R.S-S. should have been banned earlier.

Whether it should have been done or not was for the Cabinet to

decide; but his own evidence shows that the R.S.S. as such was notM
responsible for the conspiracy or the murder. The banning of that I

communal organisation in that case would not have affected the con-
spirators or the course of events because they have not been proved

'

to have been members of the R.S.S. nor has that organisation beei
shown to have had a hand in the murder. And even if it had bee

banned Godse, Apte and their group could not have been arreste<

as members of an illegal organisation.

12E.15 What the effect of earlier banning of the organisation

would have been is difficult to say as evidence on the point is scanty
and inconclusive. But if the ^police could not enforce the ban under
S. 144 Cr. P.C. it is highly speculative if an effective check would
have been possible by banning the organisation.

Mr. M. S. Randhawa, Witness 18

12E.16 Mr. Randhawa stated that from September 1947 to Janu-
ary 20, 1948 it never came to his knowledge that the life of Mahatma
Gandhi was in danger. He took him to a village to open a Pan-

1

chayat Ghar without taking any special precautions. The inference
which he wanted the Commission to draw from this was that the-

District administration had no knowledge of the danger to the life-

of the Mahatma.

12E.17 He must have learnt, he said, of the throwing of the bomb
on the 20th January but the inference which he drew was that it

was a protest against Gandhiji's speeches rather than an attempt on
his life and that is the impression which he continued to have right
upto the murder.

12E.18 Mr. Randhawa referred to his letter of explanation, Ex.
140(7) dated 7th February, 1948 in which he explained the reason
why he allowed Mehta Puran Chand, Advocate, to interview Madan-
lal. He there said, "I must mention a serious lapse on the part of
Superintendent of Police, New Delhi that he did not keep me in-
formed of the progress of investigation of this case and I did not
receive a single report from him which could give me an indication
that Madanlal accused was involved in a conspiracy to murder
Mahatma Gandhi". A special report regarding the bomb incident
was cyclostyled on the 26th January and a copy sent to his office
on the 27th January. "I was under the impression that Madanlal
had exploded a cracker or a bomb simply as a protest against
Mahatma Gandhi's views and was not wanted in a conspiracy to
murder case ". His explanation was not accepted by the
Home Ministry and was characterised as "obviously unsatisfactory".
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was partly due to the fact that he insisted on the payment "I

crores and in spite of helping the refugees the Mahatma was gi^

'help to the Muslim community.

12E.26 Mr. Randhwa was, therefore, under the impression

the bomb was a protest against his pro-Muslim or anti-refua

policy. It was suspected that the R.S.S. and the conservative «•

tremist Hindus were at the back of this bomb incident and that it

was a mode by which the refugees showed their resentment.

12E.27 He denied that the Delhi Administration or the Delhi

police were sympathetic towards the R.S.S. As a matter of fact,
|

was under his orders that hundreds of members of the R.S.S. waH
-arrested.

12E.28 In his first statement before this Commission he said

he received no reports from the C.LD. or anybody else

Mahatma's life was in danger. He came to know of the bomb
dent but he was never told that it was a part of a conspiracy

how the investigation was going on.

12E.29 Mr. Mehra used to meet him quite often but never inform-

ed him about the developments in regard to the bomb case, nor who
were the persons connected with the bomb explosion or who the

conspirators were. He did not know till after the murder that some
Marathas from Poona were involved in the conspiracy.

12E.30 Describing the state of affairs at the time, he said that the

District Magistrate was a very busy person. He had many problems

to tackle and he could not keep himself in touch with the detailed

developments in important cases of crime in his charge.

12E.31 He was asked in regard to what the communist paper

"People's Age" contained saying that Mahatma Gandhi was going

to be murdered and that the Delhi police was infiltrated by R.S.S.

people and that the Deputy Commissioner Randhawa was behind

the movement and, therefore, they were not very keen on protect-

ing the life of Mahatma Gandhi, his reply was "It is an utter lie. I

' do not mind calling it a damn lie". He said that he had too much
respect for Mahatma Gandhi to be guilty of any such want of inter-

est in his safety.

12E.32 He said it was correct that Mahatma Gandhi was opposed

to the searching of people who attended his prayer meetings and

that in his opinion the police could not have searched against his

wishes. The most effective precaution, according to him, was that

the prayer meeting should be stopped. Nothing else, in his opinion,

would have been as effective. "I would like to add that if a person

is determined to kill another man and is prepared to lose his own
life, he can do it in spite of precautions". People in uniform, he

said, would not have been effective. On the other hand, they would
have been a hinderance.

12E.33 Mr. Randhawa was examined by Mr. Pathak. There also

he said that nobody felt that Mahatma's life was in danger but a
group of people were hostile to him. The Home Ministry did no*
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expected that in view of the regard and affection which Mi- Hand
iiawa, according to his own statement, had for the Mahatma and |3
view of the high position that he held in India and even in thil
internaional world, a little more attention should have been givd
in spite of all his multifarious duties. He could find out as to wh .1

the Police was doing in the investigation of the bomb case.

_
12E.36 Mr. Randhawa was in the witness box before the Com

mission and he gave the impression of being a very strong .-md
determined officer and it would not be an exaggeration on his panwhen he said that had he known about danger to the Mahatma lie
would have even stopped the prayer meetings and would havl
screened everybody going to the prayer meetings. Whether tilwould have succeeded in this or not, he appeared to the Commission
4o be quite capable of doing this.

F—Conditions at Birla House—What Precautions
Ashramites Took

'Brij Krishan Chandiwala, Witness 11

12F.1 Bnj Krishan Chandiwala, witness No. 11 stated that the
refugees were in angry mood. Once in Mahatma 's face thev calledhim names. On another occasion a procession came to Birla House
shouting slogans that "Khoon Ka Badla Khoon Se Lenge" (We
shall avenge bloodshed by bloodshed.) They were opposed to thepayment of Rs. 55 crores to Pakistan. And many people were
objecting to the recital of the Quran at the prayer meetings Al-

! ^ u f
ondltlons at Delhi became calm, the Maulanas complained]

to Mahatma Gandhi about their safety. When Gandhiji broke hi|
last the people s minds and "hearts were not clean" and that is why
a hand-grenade burst with a great sound on the 20th January 1948

after his finishing prayer and Gandhiji had a narrow escape Arrestswere made after this incident. About 2 or 3 persons were arrested.
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Gandhiji. Three or four days later a police officer came to see meand informed that the incident of 20th was a conspiracy to murder
Gandhiji and the names of 9 persons have come to our knowledge
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arrest those persons, and there was no reason of fear left" Gandhi-
ji s opinion also was that it was a conspiracy to kill him Policewere posted at the gates and whoever came to see him came throughme by appointment. He added that he could not imagine that the
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we did not d° anything."He was also satisfied when the police officer told him that thev had
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+\d ^ the Case and *¥? were c°nfident that the

^nftn rLS" hVie Gov/rnment would prevent any harm com-ing to Gandhiji and it was for that reason that they did not try tofind out what action Government was taking
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Prevent Gandhiji being murdered.
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conspiracy to murder in his capacity as Secretary to the Home Mil.
try because the Director of Intelligence Bureau who was also the I
pector General of Police in Delhi was in constant touch with hil
The persons who were present at the meeting of the 31st Jamil
were: Pandit Nehru, Sardar Patel, Chief Minister of Bombay Ma
Kher, Mr. Rajagopalachari, and Sanjevi. Sanjevi read out the conj
fessional statement of Madanlal and said that he had sent a cop!
-of that statement through two Policemen to Bombay on 21st January
but the two Policemen had returned after two or three days and
•complained that the Bombay Police had taken no notice of them and
had asked them to return to Delhi. As the statement stands obviously
the reference is to Madanlal's statement of the 20th January and not'
of the 24th because the officers were flown on 21st January The
statement contained the names and particulars of the conspirators,
2 or 3 places in Bombay and Madanlal had told the Police "PHIRAYEGA" from which Mr. Bannerjee understood that those personj
would return to kill Mahatma Gandhi. It also transpired that Godse
bad reconnoitred the prayer ground at Birla House a day previoul
to the murder i.e. on 29th January.

12D.18 As far as Mr. Bannerjee could remember Sanjevi did nMinform the Deputy Commissioner of Delhi. Mr. Bannerjee ascribed
gross incompetence and lethargy to Mr. Sanjevi in not having inform
ed him or to remind the Bombay Police as to what action was taken

'

Sanjevi admitted at the meeting that he did not remind the Bombay
Police. Mr Bannerjee did not ask Sardar Patel whether he had any
prior knowledge of the conspiracy and the statement of Dr. Jain first!
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^appeared in the Press. He also deposed that it was

!

the dut> of the Bombay Police to have sent their men to Delhi and
it was the duty of Mr. Sanjevi to have insisted on the Bombay Police

Isending their men to Delhi in order to trace the associates of Madan-
lal and to prevent the carrying out of the object of the conspiracy.
According to him, there was a convention for the Police of the pro-vince to wh^h the culprit belonged to send its men to the provincewhere the offence was committed. This was an inter-provintial con!vention. According to this the Bombay Police itself should havemoved in the matter and the Delhi Police should have taken a moreactive part When the statement of Mr. Shanker that after the™*
fessional statement of Madanlal both the Bombay Police and the]S™ Bureau were hot on the trail of the persons Lntionedtherein but they evaded their watch, was put to Mr. Bannerjee hereplied that he agreed that the Police did not get any concrete and
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